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EDITORIAL

S

fundamental pillars.

ince the last issue of The
Nationalist appeared, four
major national developments
– signifying not only the multidimensional approach and march of
the Narendra Modi led central
Government but also its larger
commitment to the progress and
welfare of the people of India, have
taken place.

The Formation of the
Government in Jammu & Kashmir
following a detailed and minute
process of dialogue and
consultation has only displayed the
seriousness with which the BJP
wishes to work for the integral
development of the State and to
essentially dissolve and iron out the
various roadblocks that the people
of J&K have been facing since
independence. Unlike other parties,
in the past, which have only believed
in using the situation in the State to
further their narrow political
agendas – the BJP has
demonstrated genuineness towards
the process of dialogue and
development and despite great odds
has stepped forward to take ahead
the democratic experiment in J&K
to newer heights.

This issue carries a special article
on the Union Railway Budget – a
budget which, after a long interval,
eschews false populism and
presents a comprehensive blueprint
to guide the Indian Railways to a
next level of responsive modernity
and performance.
The Union Finance Budget was
another development which has
indeed laid the blueprint for the
revival and re-generation of the
Indian economy. Through its focus
on the MUDRA Bank – the Micro
Units Development and Refining
Agency, its National Investment
and Infrastructure Fund, its Atal
Pension Yojana with a focus on all
citizens in the unorganized sector
and with an increased allocation to
agriculture, the Government has
only reiterated its seriousness in
addressing a wide cross section of
Indian society and some of its most

The effort towards Government
formation in J&K reminds one of a
forgotten chapter in India's political
history – a chapter which saw Dr.
Syama Prasad Mookerjee, then
leading the Hindu Mahasabha, join
the Progress Democratic Coalition
of A.K.Fazlul Haque, as Finance
Minister, in order to further the
interest of Bengal. As one of the
most successful Finance Ministers
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of Bengal, Dr. Mookerjee had won
the confidence of all sections of
society while introducing watershed
measures.

Lanka underlines India's quest for
evolving a cooperative maritime
security framework in the Indian
Ocean Region and her willingness to
play a critical role in ensuring peace
and prosperity in the littoral
countries.

The Prime Minister's just
concluded and highly successful
visit to the Indian Ocean Region has
introduced a strong maritime
dimension in India's foreign policy
and is long-needed recognition of
India's maritime and civilisational
neighbourhood where her
footprints once abounded. Prime
Minister Modi's visit to Mauritius,
Seychelles – the first Indian Prime
Minister to visit this island nation
in over three decades–and Sri

Prime Minister's visit to this
region is among the major steps that
will – to use one of his own
expressions – surely restructure
India from being a balancing power
to a great power.
- Dr. Anirban Ganguly
Director, SPMRF
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PM MODI’s VISION

esjh ljdkj dk ,d gh /keZ gS & India First
gekjs ns'k esa jktuhfrd dkj.kksa ls
lkaçnk; dk tgj ?kqyrk tk jgk gS vkSj
vkt ls ugha pyk tk jgk gS] yac vlsZ
ls pyk tk jgk gSA ftlus ns'k dks
rckg djds j[kk gqvk gS] fnyksa dks
rksM+us dk dke fd;k gS] ysfdu loky
gels iwNs tk jgs gSa fd gekjh Hkwfedk
D;k gS \ 27 vDVwcj 2013] eSa iVuk esa
Fkk] xka/kh eSnku esa Fkk] ce /kekds gks jgs
Fks] funksZ"k yksx ekSr ds ?kkV mrkjs x,A
ce&canwd ds chp jä cg jgk Fkk] yksx
ej jgs FksA ml le; eSaus dgk Fkk fd
crkb, fganwvksa dks fdlds lkFk yM+uk
gS\D;k eqlyeku ds lkFk yM+uk gS \fd
xjhch ds lkFk yM+uk gS \eSa eqlyekuksa dks iwNrk
Fkk fd D;k vkidks fganqvksa ds lkFk yM+uk gS \fd
xjhch ds f[kykQ yM+uk gS\ tc ge lcdks
xjhch ds f[kykQ yMuk gS rks D;ks u ge lc
fganw&eqlyeku feydj] ,d gks djds xjhch ds
f[kykQ yM+kbZ yM+sa A Hkkjr dks çse djus okys
gj O;fä ds fy, ;g ckr lkQ gS ;g ns'k
fofo/krkvksa ls Hkjk gqvk gSA fofo/krk esa ,drk
;gh gekjs ns'k dh igpku gS] ;gh gekjh rkdr
gSA ge ,d:irk ds i{kdkj ugha gSA ge ,drk
ds i{kdkj gSaA lHkh laçnk;ksa dk Qyuk&Qwyuk]
;g Hkkjr dh /kjrh ij gh laHko gksrk gSA ;g
Hkkjr dh fo'ks"krk gS vkSj eSa ;g dguk pkgrk gwa
fd gekjk tks lafo/kku cuk gS] oks lafo/kku gtkjksa
lky dh gekjs fparu dh vfHkO;fä gSA gekjk tks
lafo/kku cuk gS oks gekjs Hkkjr ds lkekU; ekuo
dh vk'kkvksa] vkdka{kkvksa dks çfrfcafcr djus
okyk lafo/kku gS vkSj bl lafo/kku dh e;kZnk esa
jg djds ns'k py ldrk gSAns'k lafo/kku dh
e;kZnkvksa ds ckgj ugha py ldrkgSAfdlh dks
Hkh dkuwu gkFk esa ysus dk vf/kdkj ugha gksrk gSA

fdlh dks Hkh lkEçnk; ds vk/kkj ij fdlh ds Hkh
lkFk HksnHkko djus dk vf/kdkj ugha gksrk gSA
gjsd fdlh dks vius lkFk pyus dk vf/kdkj gS
vkSj esjh ftEesnkjh gS] ljdkj esa cSBk gwa] ljdkj
dSls pysxh mldh ftEesnkjh gSA esjh ljdkj dk
,d gh /keZ gS&India First] esjh ljdkj dk
,d gh /keZxzaFk gS&Hkkjr dk lafo/kku] esjh
ljdkj dh ,d gh Hkfä gS&Hkkjr Hkfä] esjh
ljdkj dh ,d gh iwtk gS&lok lkS djksM+
ns'kokfl;ksa dk dY;k.k] esjh ljdkj dh ,d gh
dk;Z'kSyh gS&ßlcdk lkFk] lcdk fodklß vkSj
blfy, ge lafo/kku dks ysdj ds lafo/kku dh
lhek esa jg djds ns'k dks vkxs c<+kuk pkgrs gSaA
gekjs ;gka ^,da lf}çk cgq/kko nfUr*
gekjk rRoKku jgk gSA lR; ,d gS fo}ku yksx
mldks vyx&vyx rjhds ls dgrs gSaA
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PM MODI’s VISION

Ukkjh lEeku vkSj ckfydk f'k{kk ls tqMk gS
gekjk LoPNrk vfHk;ku
LoPNrk gekjh ekufldrk ls tqM+h gqbZ gS vkSj
eSa tc LoPNrk vfHk;ku dh ckr djrk gwa rc esjs
fny&fnekx esa oks xjhc gSA World Bank dk
fjiksVZ dgrk gS fd xanxh ds dkj.k tks chekjh
QSyrh gS mlls vkSlru ,d xjhc dks lkykuk
yxHkx 7 gtkj #i, dk [kpZ vkrk gS vkSj vxj
xjhc dk 5 dk ifjokj gS rks 35 gtkj #i,A
LoPNrk dk nwljk laca/k ukjh ds lEeku ds lkFk
gSA vkt Hkh xkao esa eka&cguksa dks [kqys esa 'kkSp
tkuk iM+s] va/ksjs dk bartkj djuk iM+s] rks blls
T;knk 'keZukd dqN ugh gks ldrkA eqík gekjh

ekrkvksa&cguksa ds lEeku dk gS] mudks lEeku
ls thus ds vf/kdkj nsus dk gSA ckfydk,a Ldwy
NksM+ nsrh gSa] i<+kbZ NksM+ nsrh gSa! D;ksa\ ,d çeq[k
dkj.k ;s Fkk fd Ldwy esa Girl & Child Toilet
ugha gSAloky fdlh dks nks"k nsuk dk ugha gSA
bl leL;k dk lek/kku [kkstus dk gS vkSj
blfy, LoPNrk ds vfHk;ku dks vkxs c<+k;k gSA
;s dksbZ mn~?kkVu lekjksg ugha gS] ;s fujarj djus
dk dke gS vkSj ge lcdks djus dk dke gSA
geesa ls dksbZ ugha gS ftldks xanxh ilan gS!

Hkkjr ns'k dk ewy oSpkfjd rRo

ge ;g ckr ugh ekurs gSa fd ns'k 15 vxLr
1947 dks iSnk gqvk FkkA ;g ns'k gtkjksa lky dh
fojklr gSA _f"k;ksa us] eqfu;ksa us] vkpk;ksaZ us]
Hkxoarksa us] f'k{kdksa us] etnwjksa us] fdlkuksa us bl
ns'k dks cuk;k gS] ljdkjksa us ns'k ugha cuk;k gSA
ljdkjsa vkrh gSa] tkrh gSa] ns'k ljdkjsa ugha
cukrh ;g ns'k turk&tuknZu ds lkeF;Z ls
curk gSA turk&tuknZu dh 'kfä ls curk gS
vkSj jk"Vª] viuh uhfr ls pyrk gS] viuh
Philosophy ls pyrk gS Ideology vkrh gS]

tkrh gS vkSj cnyrh jgrh gSA ewyrRo ns'k dks
pykrk gS vkSj Hkkjr dk ewyrRo gS&
,da lf}çkcgq/kkonfUr
Hkkjr dk ewyrRo gS]
losZHkoUrqlqf[ku% losZlUrqfujke;k%A
losZHkækf.ki';Urq] ekdf'pn~ nq%[kHkkXHkosRkA
lcdh HkykbZ dh ckr ;gka gksrh gSA
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Micro Units Development and Refinance
Agency (Mudra) Bank
"Funding the Unfunded”
?
Siddharth Singh

A

small/micro business enterprises.

ccording to the NSSO
survey of 2013, there are
5.77 crore small
business units which run small
manufacturing, trading or services
activities. Most of these 'own
account enterprises' are owned by
people belonging to Scheduled
Caste, Scheduled Tribe or Other
Backward Classes. Only 4% of such
units get institutional finance.
Providing access to institutional
finance to such micro/small
business units would turn them into
strong instruments of GDP growth
and also employment.

The MUDRA Bank would
primarily be responsible for 1) Laying down policy guidelines
for micro/small enterprise
financing business
2) Registration of MFI entities
3) Regulation of MFI entities
4) Accreditation /rating of MFI
entities
5)
Laying down responsible
financing practices to ward off
indebtedness and ensure proper
client protection principles and
methods of recovery

The government has proposed to
set up a Micro Units Development
and Refinance Agency (MUDRA)
Bank through a statutory
enactment. This Bank would be
responsible for regulating and
refinancing all Micro-finance
Institutions (MFI) which are in the
business of lending to micro/small
business entities engaged in
manufacturing, trading and
services activities. The Bank would
partner with state level/regional
level co-ordinators to provide
finance to Last Mile Financer of

6) Development of standardised
set of covenants governing last mile
lending to micro/small enterprises
7) Promoting right technology
solutions for the last mile
8) Formulating and running a
Credit Guarantee scheme for
providing guarantees to the loans
which are being extended to micro
enterprises
9) Creating a good architecture of
Last Mile Credit Delivery to micro
businesses under the scheme of
Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana.
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A sum of Rs 20,000 crores would
be allocated to the MUDRA Bank for
creating a Refinance Fund to
provide refinance to the Last Mile
Financers. Another Rs 3,000 crore
would be provided to the MUDRA
Bank from the budget to create a
Credit Guarantee corpus for
guaranteeing loans being provided
to the micro enterprises. While
lending the money, priority will be

given to SC/ST enterprises.
The above measures would not
only help in increasing access of
finance to the unbanked but also
bring down the cost of finance from
the last Mile Financers to the
micro/small enterprises, most of
which are in the informal sector.
(Siddharth Singh is Research
Associate at SPMRF)
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MUDRA Bank: Theoretical Depth and
Practical Wisdom
?
S. Gurumurthy

Jobless Corporate Growth

Council. Celebrated by the elite
media and government circles, they
dominated economic summits and
their concerns monopolise policy
making. The powerful print and
digital media turned into their
advocates.

They have been the most trusted
and celebrated economic players in
the last two decades. They got
foreign investments and local bank
credits of over `50 lakh cr in 21 years
since 1991 when the government
red-carpet welcomed foreign capital
and multinational companies. But
these celebrities, who absorbed
capital that equalled almost half the
GDP, added only 2.8 million jobs in
21 years --just a little over 2 lakh jobs
a year!

Yet, the formal sector generated
26.8 million jobs till 1991 and by
2012 it had improved the number by
just 2.8 million to 29.6 million. This
shocking data was no secret. Year
after year, the Economic Survey had
printed this data in the Statistical
Appendices attached to it and the
RBI had reported this every year in
Table 14 of its Hand Book of
Statistics on the Indian economy.
But not many looked at the data to
get the message it explicitly
conveyed, namely that the
organised sector can't employ India.

And more. Citing the global
meltdown, they also got extra tax
cuts of over 15 lakh crore from 2009
as stimulus for growth which, P.
Chidambaram now says, did the
economy down. Who are these
economic players? All public and
private sector companies, including
the listed and unlisted ones and
multinational corporates, added
together. The corporates which led
this
sector -- known as the
organised sector in economic
jargon-- came to be regarded as the
growth icons after India began
liberalising and globalising its
economy. Their promoters and
executives adorned the Prime
Minister's Economic Advisory

Small as Big Employer
Who else employs India? The
answer to this contained in the data
provided by the surveys of the
National Sample Survey
Organisation [NSSO]. The NSSO
has been reporting in its Economic
Census every 10 years that it is the
non-corporate sector-- derogatorily
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as informal sector by economists-which keeps India employed and
sustaining its economic, even
public, order.

these units operate from rural areas,
where it is difficult to deliver
economic growth. More than a third
of them are engaged in
manufacturing. About a third of
them in trade. The rest in different
services. Where do they get their
finances which is the life-line of
businesses. It is from extortionate
money lenders, who charge
usurious rates ranging from 36 per
cent to 365 per cent depending on
the type of borrower. This has been
the status of this Kamadhenu of
employment creation in India.

Its latest Economic Census
[2014] says that some 57.8 million
small and micro [most of them
unregistered and largely selfemployment concerns] provide 128
million jobs. This does not include
the construction sector or all limbs
of the unorganised sector. The
entire unorganised sector put
together provide over 460 million
jobs. Take the 57.8 million small
businesses. Their asset base is 11.4
lakh cr. But annual value addition is
6.28 lakh cr – that is over 55 per
cent. But the value addition by
Indian corporate sector-- the crown
jewel of our economy--is about 34
percent of their gross assets. While
the organised sector, that provides
just a tenth of the non-farm jobs in
the country, has almost
monopolised the organised capital
supply, domestic and foreign, the
57.8 million micro and small
businesses that provide 128 million
jobs has got only 4 per cent of its
capital needs from organised
institutions! Who owns and
operates the millions of micro
units? Almost two thirds of them
belong to the Scheduled Castes,
Scheduled Tribes and Other
Backward Castes. More than half of

Birth of MUDRA
When Narendra Modi took over
the nearly ruined economy from the
UPA, which had celebrated jobless
growth, someone must have
brought this telling data of the
highly funded corporates which
have failed to deliver on jobs and the
unfunded non-corporates which
have provided most of the jobs in
India. Modi must have immediately
recognised the urgent and the
unattended financial needs of these
unfunded millions of micro units. In
the Budget the new government
presented in July last, the idea of
creating a financial architecture for
funding these micro business units
was seeded in para 102 of the Budget
speech and a Committee was
constituted for the purpose. The
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Committee submitted the report
days before the 2015-16 Budget. But
it rejected a suggestion to create a
separate development and
regulatory bank like the National
Housing Bank to register and
regulate and arrange wholesale
finance to provide retail finance for
the unfunded micro businesses and
also appraise, register, regulate and
refinance the existing small finance
providers after due appraisal and
make them Last Mile Financiers.
The Committee rejected these
suggestions saying that the Reserve
Bank of India had opposed it as
theoretically a risk-prone idea.
Normally this would be sufficient to
close the file.

Referring how the unfunded nonformal sector, largely operated by
the economically weaker
communities, provides the
maximum employment and pointed
out how they are unfunded, he
proposed the MUDRA Bank for
funding the unfunded businesses.
The MUDRA Bank has theoretical
depth and practical wisdom. In July
2013, a study titled 'India's better
half: the informal economy' by the
Credit Suisse Asia Pacific Equity
Division on the non-formal sector in
India told the world that nine out of
10 jobs in India and half of its GDP
originated in the non-formal sector
including the 57.7 million micro
businesses. The study reduced the
status of the corporates in the
Indian economy as the "tail cannot
wag the dog". The sheer size of the
non-formal business in India
obviously persuaded even The
Economist magazine to see the
reality and to say that the best way to
organise the non-formal sector in
India was to provide formal finance
to it.

But Narendra Modi would not
close the file. Because he was
perhaps convinced that the existing
financial institutions would not
fund these unfunded micro
businesses which he must have
understood as the backbone of job
creation in India. Modi shredded
the Committee report and went
ahead with what he thought would
work in and for India. The result is
the birth of MUDRA Bank idea in
the Budget2015-16. Backgrounding
the MUDRA bank, the Finance
Minister emphasized "inclusive
growth" has to come from only the
non-formal sector, without saying
the corporate sector cannot do it.

MUDRA Idea Potential
Game Changer
The Press Brief of the Ministry of
Finance Department of Financial
Services on MUDRA brings out how
it is a Made in India idea for funding
micro businesses. As a bank to be
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established under a new law,
MUDRA will register, regulate and
refinance all small business finance
institutions.

an indigenous idea. An ingenious
too. If LMFs are evaluated,
appraised, registered and given
refinance at lower rates, the
ultimate interest rate for micro
businesses would be far lower.

It will partner state level and
regional level coordinators to
enable them to provide refinance to
Last Mile Financiers [LMFs] of
micro businesses. The inclusion of
the local LMFs is a very innovative
idea. And a potential game changer.
The MUDRA idea realises that only
the LMFs can have local knowledge
and of the borrowers' character and
worth and seeks to formalise their
involvement in credit distribution
to micro businesses. A real
innovation indeed. MUDRA will
register small financiers of micro
businesses. Regulate them. Accredit
them. Rate them. Fix responsible
financial practices, client protection
principles and methods of recovery.

But this would call for huge
scaling up of execution and that is
where governments normally
fail.But Modi Government has
shown remarkable capacity to scale
up operations-- the Jan Dhan
Yojana where it hooked 12.5 million
people to banks in less than six
months testifies to it. As compared
to that scale, the integration of
hundreds of thousands of more
informed existing and new LMFs
into the regulatory and refinance
architecture of MUDRA bank does
not seem to be a tall order at all.
MUDRA, which is a practical idea, is
a potential game changer for the
country.

F ormu l at e and ru n c re d it
guarantee schemes for credit
extended to micro businesses.
Integrating the LMFs to deliver
credit to micro businesses is entirely

(S. Gurumurthy is a renowned C.A.
and public intellectual)
Courtesy: The New Indian Express
(10th March 2015)
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Schemes announced in Budget 2015-16
Self-Employment and Talent
Utilisation (SETU) to be
established

such as IRFC and NHB. The
infrastructure finance companies
can then leverage this extra equity,
manifold.

Government has announced the
setting up of a Self- Employment
and Talent Utilisation (SETU)
mechanism. SETU will be a TechnoFinancial, Incubation and
Facilitation Programme to support
all aspects of startup businesses,
and other self-employment
activities, particularly in
technology-driven areas. An
amount of Rs.1000 crore is being set
up initially in NITI Aayog for SETU.
Experimenting in cutting edge
technologies, creating value out of
ideas and initiatives and converting
them into scalable enterprises and
businesses is at the core of Modi
Govt's strategy for engaging the
youths and for the inclusive and
sustainable growth of the country.

Atal Pension Yojana
The APY will be focussed on all
citizens in the unorganised sector,
who join the National Pension
System (NPS) administered by the
Pension Fund Regulatory and
Development Authority (PFRDA)
and who are not members of any
statutory social security scheme.
Under the APY, the subscribers
would receive the fixed pension of
Rs. 1000 per month, Rs. 2000 per
month, Rs. 3000 per month, Rs.
4000 per month, Rs. 5000 per
month, at the age of 60 years,
depending on their contributions,
which itself would vary on the age of
joining the APY. The minimum age
of joining APY is 18 years and
maximum age is 40 years. The
benefit of fixed pension would be
guaranteed by the Government. The
Central Government would also cocontribute 50% of the subscriber's
contribution or Rs. 1000 per
annum, whichever is lower, to each
eligible subscriber account, for a
period of 5 years, i.e., from 2015-16
to 2019-20, who join the NPS

National Investment and
Infrastructure Fund
Government has decided to set up a
National Investment and
Infrastructure Fund (NIIF). An
annual flow of Rs.20,000 crore will
be ensured for the NIIF. This will
enable the Trust to raise debt, and in
turn, invest as equity, in
infrastructure finance companies
THE
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before 31st December, 2015 and
who are not income tax payers. The
APY would be launched from 1st
June, 2015.

every year. He can also prefer to
give a long-term option of
continuing, in which case his
account will be auto-debited every
year by the bank.

Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti
Bima Yojana

Pradhan Mantri Suraksha
Bima Yojana

Eligibility: Available to people in
the age group of 18 to 50 and having
a bank account. People who join the
scheme before completing 50 years
can, however, continue to have the
risk of life cover up to the age of 55
years subject to payment of
premium.

Eligibility: Available to people in
age group 18 to 70 years with bank
account.
Premium: Rs.12 per annum.
Risk Coverage: For accidental
death and full disability - Rs.2 Lakh
and for partial disability - Rs.1 Lakh.

Premium: Rs.330 per annum. It
will be auto-debited in one
instalment.

Terms of Risk Coverage: A
person has to opt for the scheme
every year. He can also prefer to give
a long-term option of continuing in
which case his account will be autodebited every year by the bank.

Risk Coverage: Rs.2 Lakh in case
of death for any reason.
Terms of Risk Coverage: A
person has to opt for the scheme

- SPMRF Desk
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Modern Rail could be
PM Modi's abiding Legacy
?
Amit Malviya

I

exercise in announcing new trains,
many of which never took off,
declaring new projects many of
which were dead on arrival, and
catering to regional aspirations for
political realignments.

ndia presents its rail budget
each year on 26February, two
days before the general budget.
The practice of a separate railway
budget started in the year 1924
when India was still a British colony.
In those days, Railways constituted
a significant portion of the
budgetary allocation unlike now,
when it is just about 8 per cent of the
total spend.
Indian Railways is called the
lifeline of the nation and directly
influences lives of millions of
Indians. It carries over 23 million
passengers per day(approx. 8
billion annually) and 2.7 million
tonnes of freight daily (about 1
billion annually). With 1.3 million
employees, the Indian Railways is
among the largest employers in the
world.

Railways have been backbone of
India's long distance transportation
system. Indian rail runs 12,617
passenger and 7,421 freight trains
daily across 7,172 stations over a
network 114,000 kms long. India's
large geography and dense
population makes rail transport
more efficient than either road or
air. Railroads have the least
transportation cost per tonne per
mile, are less polluting, and more
importantly the same system - the
tracks, the signaling and switching
system - can be used for both
passengers as well as goods.

A separate budget for the
Railways was conceived with the
aim of better policy formulation and
implementation in a ministry that
controlled what was then the
greatest industrial asset. However,
over a period of time, given the wide
impact the enterprise has,
politicians of different hues have
used the Railways for political gains.
The Railways budget became an

In short, India's vast middle class
and economy [more on this later]
runs on steel wheels. It is keeping
this in mind that Suresh Prabhu
presented what is easily a peoplecentric yet potentially
transformational budget. It focuses
on enhancing capacity,
modernizing infrastructure,
improving technology, stepping up
the quality of service, ensuring
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transparency, increasing
operational efficiency, and most
importantly making Railways
financially sustainable. Prabhu's
budget doesn't make grandiose
announcements but sticks to
addressing basic issues; it refuses to
get drawn into parochial interests
but focuses on overall economic
growth.

while China was lagging
significantly behind with around
27,000 kms. Even in the early
1990s, India was ahead of China in
route kilometer per capita and total
route kilometer. In the decade
starting 1992, China invested
US$85 billion and started building
its rail network. India invested only
US$17.3 billion in the same period.
India's route kilometer grew by
ONE percent and China's grew by 24
1
percent . China, in a span of five
years, constructed the world's
largest high-speed rail network.

The Railway budget plan stands
increased by 52% to Rs 1.1 trillion
for FY'16. It envisages an
investment of Rs 8.5 trillion over the
next five years. What is important is
that the Rail Mantri outlines the
sources from where he expects to
raise money for all of the above. The
short-term requirement will be met
out of budgetary support (Rs
40,000 cr), internal accrual (Rs
17,793 cr), market borrowings (Rs
17,655 cr), institutional investment
from state owned companies (Rs
17,136 cr), public private
partnerships (Rs 5,781 cr) and Rs
1,645 cr from diesel cess. Funds for
long-term requirements will be
raised from pension, institutional
and multilateral agencies. The
Railways is also looking to set up an
infrastructure fund and raise longterm debt in the holding company.

India's lack of adequate
investment in its rail network over
the years, coupled with everincreasing new trains and stations,
has led to wide-spread inefficiency.
While Indian Railways is capable of
delivering speeds as high as 175
kmph, in reality, few passenger
trains go faster than 50 kmph and
freight chugs along around 30
kmph. This has no doubt
inconvenienced passengers, put
enormous pressure on existing
infrastructure, and led to
precipitous decline (from 89% in
1950 to just about 31% now) in
freight ferried through rail. As a
result, India's modest road network
is also clogged now and the
consumption of fossil fuel has

Around 1950, India had a rail
network of around 55,000 kms,
1

World Bank Report “Highways and Railway Development in India and China from 1992 to 2002.”
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skyrocketed at a high cost to the
exchequer as well as to the
environment.

rate by an average of three per cent
across commodities, hoping to win
back customers with quality rather
than subsidies or short-lived
discount schemes.

Prabhu's budget has stressed on
the need to decongest the existing
network and improve capacity on
high-density network. The minister
has announced 77 projects worth Rs
96,182 cr for capacity expansion
covering 9,400 km along with
electrification. He has also made top
priority the completion of four
dedicated freight corridors. Overall
track capacity has also received the
minister's attention and is being
enhanced by 10% to 138,000 km.

Investment in building the
railway infrastructure will have
forward and backward linkages,
which will boost the economy. It will
help industries supplying cement
and steel; coach and locomotive
manufacturing will also expand.
Both directly and indirectly, every
category of employment will
increase - from unskilled labour to
highly specialized technical work. If
the extent of employment
generation can be sustained over an
extended period, it could absorb
surplus labour from agriculture,
thus increasing agricultural
productivity and farm incomes. The
multiplier effect on the GDP
through backward linkages alone
can be to the tune of four times the
investment made in Railways.

Furthermore, the Rail Mantri has
also announced a review of the
wagon-making scheme to
encourage private investment; he
has also stressed redevelopment
and transformation of existing
stations through public-private
partnerships and developing
satellite terminals in major cities.
The budget aims to make freight
business attractive to public-private
participation. It talks of private
freight terminals, special freight
train operator schemes, and
building feeder routes to the
dedicated freight corridors in order
to win back traffic lost to roads. The
ambitious plans for growth of the
Railways will not, however, sacrifice
fiscal prudence - the minister has
simultaneously increased freight

An improved transportation
system as a result of fast trains will
benefit manufacturing, exports,
agriculture and business-related
travel. It will create jobs and capital
goods, and build human resources
capacity, infrastructure,and
technology. It will fuel economic
growth while simultaneously
reduce the pressure on the
environment (railways are less
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polluting than trucks, buses, cars,
and planes). It will affect every
aspect of the economy positively.
This omnipresent footprint of the
railway budget is why Suresh
Prabhu's vision could be potentially
transformational.

initiatives Prabhu has mentioned.
Very importantly, the budget is
unflinchingly focused on enhancing
safety. It provides for a 5-year
quantifiable corporate safety plan to
reduce accidents and Rs 6,750 cr
towards eliminating 3,438 level
crossings, building 970 road underand overpasses.

While the Rail Mantri has been
diligent in identifying what ails the
Railways and has put forth solutions
with clinical precision, he has
consciously chosen not to burden
the users. Passenger fares have not
been increased even though an
average user pays as little as 28
paise/km. On the contrary he has
put a lot more on the table. The
budget has made increased
allocation for passenger amenities
by 67 percent. He has promised
greater transparency and
convenience in ticketing (booking
120 days in advance, express
ticketing on platform, paperless
process), cleaner stations (private
agencies to be engaged) and toilets
in the train (provision for 17,000
bio-toilets). Adding more general
coaches, making provision for clean
water and pre-ordered food,
focusing on women safety in long
distance and suburban trains,
national helplines for railway and
security related issues, wi-fi at 400
stations, electrical points in general
coaches, and user-friendly coaches
are some of the other people-centric

In conclusion, the budget desires
to improve travel experience. It is
focused on upgrading the existing
infrastructure and modernizing
user facilities, it has cleverly
identified sources of funding to
execute its ambitious plans, and it is
innovative yet pragmatic. It remains
to be seen if Suresh Prabhu will be
able to execute his vision just as he
revolutionized India's Power sector
in NDA-1. I, for one, have no doubts.
(Amit Malviya is a senior banker and
early stage investor. He is interested in
politics and economics. Amit co-founded
Friends of BJP, a national movement and
worked closely for the 2014 election
campaign.)
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PDP-BJP government: An initiative in
right direction
?
Dr. Shiv Shakti Bakshi

A

and 12 seats respectively in 87member legislative assembly of the
state. The talks between PDP and BJP
continued for around two months
and finally as a result of an
understanding reached on many
crucial issues the government was
sworn-in on 1st March 2015. While
Mufti Mohammad Sayeed of the PDP
was sworn as Chief Minister, Nirmal
Singh of BJP took the oath as Deputy
Chief Minister. As the Governor N.N.
Vohra administered the oath, 13
MLAs including Sayeed from the PDP
and 12 MLAs from BJP and People's
Conference combine were sworn-in
as ministers. Sajjad Lone from
People's Conference became a
minister from the BJP quota. The
government has reiterated its
commitment towards development
and progress of the state.

new history has been
created in Jammu &
Kashmir. BJP and PDP have
come together to form new
government in the state. As Mufti
Mohammad Sayeed was being sworn
in as the new Chief Minister of
Jammu & Kashmir in the presence of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and
BJP President Amit Shah, the people
of the state were looking forward for a
new future and the nation was
watching it with newfound hope and
confidence. It was the dawn of a new
era in Indian politics as this
government was seen as an initiative
which may bring in long lasting
solutions to some of the longstanding
problems on the basis of bonds of
goodwill and trust between the Union
and the state governments. It was a
fitting tribute to the people of Jammu
and Kashmir who had voted so
enthusiastically in the assembly
elections strengthening democracy
and speaking in favour of
development and progress.

The PDP-BJP government which
appeared impossible for many
political analysts became a reality as
both sides worked hard for two
months to give shape to their
common minimum programme. In
the 16-page “Agenda of the Alliance”
many crucial issues were addressed
and future agenda was worked out.
While a status quo was to be
maintained on Article 370, the PDPBJP government promised to
examine the need for denotifying
disturbed areas with regard to

The people of Jammu & Kashmir
had to wait for over two long months
to get their government in the state.
The results of the assembly elections
which were declared on 23rd
December 2014 saw a hung assembly
in the state with PDP getting 28 seats
followed by BJP with 25 seats. The
NC and Congress could manage 15
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AFSPA. The government is also
expected to take measures for
sustenance and livelihood of West
Pakistani refugees and work out onetime settlements of refugees from
Pak-occupied Kashmir in 1947, 1965
and 1971. The governance alliance
reached by BJP-PDP seeks to make
efforts towards seeking national
reconciliation on Jammu and
Kashmir.

government in itself is an initiative in
the right direction which may go a
long way in finding solutions to
longstanding problems of the state.
The BJP has come to power for the
first time in Jammu & Kashmir.
Never before could BJP win so many
seats as it was voted overwhelmingly
in Jammu region and could win 25
seats to become the second largest
party in the state just three seats
behind PDP. In the Kashmir valley
also BJP made its presence felt for the
first time with many candidates
contesting elections with full
commitment and sincerity. But in the
valley PDP was voted by the people
helping it to win 28 seats. So it was
natural that a government formed by
BJP-PDP had the mandate of both
Jammu and Kashmir region of the
state. The BJP-PDP government
therefore represents the aspirations
of both the major regions and may
work towards development of the
people. It is an opportunity for the
BJP to work hard among the people
and create a niche for the party in the
hearts of the people of the Kashmir
valley also. The state may develop
and prosper only if both the regions
come together and recognize the
mutual beneficial alliance for
development and prosperity. It is
time to build bridges and goodwill for
a developed state and a stronger and
vibrant India.

A section in the media and
opposition have criticized BJP for
purportedly abandoning its stand on
Article 370 which is, in any case, not
true. In fact these are the same
elements who have been criticizing
BJP for its stand on the issue. BJP has
never sought to impose its view or
forcefully repeal the article but it has
always tried to build a political
consensus over it. No one should be
in confusion that the present
arrangement is nothing more than
maintenance of status quo on the
issue for now and the time is to
initiate confidence building
measures among the stakeholders so
that an amicable solution is found for
all longstanding issues in Jammu &
Kashmir. The PDP has also shown
political maturity over AFPSA and
instead of resorting to political
rhetoric has shown willingness to act
in accordance with the ground
realities. The issue of rehabilitation of
refugees from West Pakistan is a
major achievement also. It will help
in applying balm to the long festering
wounds. The formation of

(The writer is Executive Editor of the
BJP mouthpiece Kamal Sandesh and a
PhD from JNU in History)
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fodklksUeq[k ctV 2015&16
?
fl)kFkZ flag
ctV] 2015&16 ,d Li"V –f"V okyk ctV
gSA ;g çxfroknh] ldkjkRed] O;ogkfjd o
foosdiw.kZ ctV gS A blesa fdlkuksa ds fy, vusd
lqfo/kkvksa dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZ gSA xjhcksa] nfyrksa o
efgykvksa dh lqj{kk o dY;k.k gsrq O;kid çca/k
fd, x, gSaA ;qokvksa ds fy, f'k{kk o jkstxkj]
o`)ksa ds fy, isa'ku o chek dk çko/kku dj
mudk thou lqjf{kr o le`) cukus dk ç;kl
fd;k x;k gSA lkFk gh lkFk m|fe;ksa vkSj
bUosLVlZ ds fy, mi;qä okrkoj.k cukus gsrq
fofHkUu dne mBk, x, gSaA

tk,xkA lkFk gh dkjiksjsV txr dks feyus okyh
lHkh NwVks adks lekIr dj fn;k x;k gSA dkjiksjsV
VSDl tks igys 30 çfr'kr Fkk ijUrq fofHkUu
dkuwuksa ds rgr nh tkus okyh NwVksa ds i'pkr
;g yxHkx 23 çfr'kr cSBrk FkkA ,slsa es a25
çfr'kr dkjiksjsV VSDl dks xzkmaM fj;yVh ij ys
vkuk ,d foosdiw.kZ dne gSA iwjh laHkkouk gS fd
VSDl esa deh ls ykHkkfUor daifu;ka BaMs cLrs esa
iM+h foLrkj ;kstukvksa ij u, fljs ls dke
djsaxh] ftlls ubZ ukSdfj;ka iSnk gksaxhA
baÝkLVªDpj ds fy, 70 gtkj djksM+ #i, dk
QaM mRlkgo)Zd gSA VSDl Ýh baÝkLVªDpj ckaM
jsy] lM+d vkSj flapkbZ lsDVj esa xzksFk ys
vk,axsA^Iyx ,aM Iys* ;kfu Bsdk nsus ls igys
lkjh eatwfj;ka nsdj rRdky 'kq: fd, tkus okys
ikap u, esxk ikoj çkstsDV~l bUgha cqfu;knh
çkstsDV~l dks vkxs c<+k,axsA ljdkjh vM+puksa ls
nqfo/kk esa jgus okyh futh daifu;ka vc bu
çkstsDV~l esa c<+&p< +dj fgLlk ysaxhA ljdkj
us jksM VªkaliksVZ ij dkQh tksj fn;k gS vkSj
blds fy, 45]751djksM+ #i, dk çko/kku fd;k
gSA

^^ljdkj us fdlkuksa ds dY;k.k ds fy,
,slk jksMeSi rS;kj fd;k gS ftlls vkus
okys le; es afdlkuksa dks ykHk feysxkA
lks'ky gsYFk dkMZLdhe] ijaijkxr —f"k
fodkl ;kstuk vkSj ç/kkuea=h xzke
flapkbZ ;kstuk ds fy, QaM dh O;oLFkk
dh gSA lkFk gh lkFk us'kuy ,xzhdYpj
ekdsZV cukus dk ,syku fd;k gS ftlls
fdlkuksa dks viuh iSnkokj cspus ds
fy, etcwr IysVQkeZ feysxk vkSj mUgsa
viuh mit dk vPNk jsV feysxkA**

ljdkj ctV esa CySdeuh dks ysdj dkQh
xaHkhj gSA ,d yk[k ls T;knk VªkatsD'ku ij iSu
t:jh gksxkA ;fn fdlh Hkkjrh; dk fons'kh cSadksa
esa [kkrk gS ;k fons'kksa esa mldh lEifÙk gS rks mls
fjVuZ Hkjrs le; mldh tkudkjh nsuh gksxh
vU;Fk kCySdeuh ik, tkus ij VSDlpksjh ds fy,
300 izfr”kr tqekZuk yxsxk vkSj lkFk gh lkFk 10
lky tsy dh ltk Hkh gksxhA

ns'k ds QsMjy LVªDpj dks /;ku esa j[k dj
jkT;ksa dh foÙkh; fLFkfr dks etcwrh çnku djus
ds fy, VSDl jsoU;w esa jkT;ksa dh fgLlsnkjh 32
çfr'kr ls c<+kdj 42çfr'kr dh xbZ gSA vxys
o"kZ ns'k dh vkfFkZd fodkl nj dk y{; 8-1
çfr'kr ls 8-5 çfr'kr ds chp jgus dk vuqeku
gSA O;olk;h txr vkt dh vFkZO;oLFkk dk
vge fgLlk gSA ljdkj us ctV 2015&16 esa
dkjiksjsV VSDl 30Qhlnh ls 25Qhlnh dj fn;k
gSA bls pj.kc) rjhds ls pkj o"kksaZ esa ykxw fd;k

ljdkj us fdlkuksa ds dY;k.k ds fy, ,slk
jksMeSi rS;kj fd;k gS ftlls vkus okys le; es
afdlkuksa dks ykHk feysxkA lks'ky gsYFk dkMZ
Ldhe] ijaijkxr —f"k fodkl ;kstuk vkSj
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ç/kkuea=h xzke flapkbZ ;kstuk ds fy, QaM dh
O;oLFkk dh gSA lkFk gh lkFk us'kuy ,xzhdYpj
ekdsZV cukus dk ,syku fd;k gS ftlls fdlkuksa
dks viuh iSnkokj cspus ds fy, etcwr IysVQkeZ
feysxk vkSj mUgsa viuh mit dk vPNk jsV
feysxkA ctV es aNksVh vof/k ds fy,
dksvkijsfVo :jy ØsfMV fjQkbusal QaM ds
rgr 45 gtkj djksM+ #i, dk çko/kku fd;k gSA
fdlkuksa dks yksu nsus gsrq lk<+s vkB yk[k djksM+
#i, dk çko/kku fd;k x;k gSA xzkeh.k <kapkxr
fodkl ds fy, 25 gtkj djksM+ #i, vkSj lw{e
flapkbZ ;kstuk ds fy, 5300 djksM+ #i,
vkoafVr fd, x, gSa] ftlls —f"k dk fodkl
lqfuf'pr gksA ljdkj us xzkeh.k bykdks es
fLdYM bafM;k vo/kkj.kk ds rgr f'k{kk vkSj
jkstxkj dks ,d nwljs ls tksM+rs gq, nhun;ky
xzkeh.k dkS'ky ;kstuk ds rgr 1500 djksM+ dk
çko/kku fd;k gSA

djksM +#i, ds ctV dk çko/kku fd;k x;k
gSAtks ekStwnk çko/kku ls 50 çfr'kr vf/kd gSA
,e-,l-,e-bZ- lsDVj ns'k ds lkekftd
vkfFkZd fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA
vkt ,e-,l-,e-bZ- {ks= dk fu;kZr esa fgLlk 40
çfr'kr rFkk fofuekZ.k esa 45 çfr'kr gS vkSj
ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa ;ksxnku vkB çfr'kr gSA
,e-,l-,e-bZ- {ks= esa m|eksa dh dqy la[;k
yxHkx pkj djksM +gSA ftlesa 15-64 yk[k
iath—r m|e gSaA ;g ,d ,slk Qksdl {ks= gS
tks m|eks adk mRiknd o çfrLi/kkZ cuk, j[krk
gSA ,e-,l-,e-bZ- {ks= esa yxHkx 5-77 djksM +ls
vf/kd m|e ,oa lsok {ks=ksa aesa gS aftuesa yxHkx
62 çfr'kr vuqlwfpr tkfr rFkk vuqlwfpr tu
tkfr o vU; fiNM+k oxZ ds gSaA bl ctV esa bUgsa
lgt rjhds ls _.k dh lqfo/kk miyC/k djkus
ds mís'; ls 20 gtkj djksM+ #i, ds ctV ls
eqæk cSad dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ gSA

ljdkj us ,tqds'ku [kkl dj gk;j
,tqds'ku dks ysdj ns'k esa QSyh vlekurk dks
/;ku esa j[krs gq, dbZ jkT;ksa esa çhfe;j
,tqds'kuy baLVhVîwV nsus dk QSlyk fd;k gSA
blesa tEew&d'ehj ls ysdj ukxkySaM tSls
nwj&njkt ds {ks=ksa dks /;ku esa j[kk x;k gSA
,El tSls laLFkku iatkc] rfeyukMq]
tEew&d'ehj] fgekpy vkSj vle esa fn, x;s
gSaA tEew&d'ehj] dukZVd dks vkbZvkbZVh rFkk
vka/kz çns'k esa vkbZvkbZ,e [kksyus dh ?kks"k.kk dh
xbZa gSA ljdkj dk y{; 2022 rd gj ikap
fdyksehVj ds nk;js esa ,d lhfu;j lSdsaMjh
Ldwy lkFk gh lkFk 80 gtkj fefMy Ldwy vkSj
75 gtkj çkFkfed Ldwyksa dks vixzsM djuk gSA
vYila[;d oxZ ds ;qokvksa dks f'k{kk vkSj
jkstxkj gsrq ubZ eafty ;kstuk çkjaHk dh
tk,xhA

fdlkuksa] xjhcksa] Hkwfeghuksa o oafprksa dk
lkekftd lqj{kk çnku djus gsrq ç/kkuea=h chek
lqj{kk ;kstuk ds varxZr 12 #i, okf"kZd
çhfe;e ij nks yk[k #i, dk nq?kZVuk chek dh
lqj{kk çnku dh xbZ gSA ;kfu ,d #i, çfr ekg
ds çhfe;e ij nks yk[k #i, dh nq?kZVuk chek
nh xbZ gSA vVy isa'ku ;kstuk ds varxZr
tu&/ku ;kstuk esa 31 fnlEcj ls iwoZ [kqys
[kkrksa ij ljdkj ikap lky rd 50 Qhlnh
;ksxnku djsxhA
okLro esa dqy feykdj bl ctV dks
nwjxkeh] ldkjkRed] lHkh ds fgrk; dgk tk
ldrk gSA ;g ctV ç/kkuea=h Jh ujsaæeksnh ds
fotu dk jksM eSi gS tks lcdk lkFk lcdk
fodkl lqfuf'pr djsxk vkSj Hkkjr esa vkfFkZd
fodkl dh j¶rkj dks u;k vk;ke nsxkA

vnkyrksa esa cM+h la[;k es ayafcr eqdneksa dks
de djus vkSj rqjUr U;k; eqgS;k djkus ds mís';
ls fefuLVªh v‚Q y‚ ,aM tfLVl ds fy, 4564
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NDA Govt’s blueprint for
India's New Economy
and social development and so
accordingly as per the Keynesian
model, Public investment(a
whopping Rs 1.25 lakh crore in
2015-16 alone) would be pumped in
the economy and the government
would also work towards rural
upliftment and social welfare

budget, presented by any
Government, is not merely
an accounting exercise of
expenditure and receipts, or a
document for the use of taxes to
encourage corporate investment. A
budget in a developing economy like
India, must propel the socioeconomic development of the entire
nation. In this sense, the General
Budget of the Union Government
presented by Arun Jaitley last
month is going to be a defining
document in India's political
economy as he has laid down a clear
agenda for India's socio-economic
transformation.

Finance Minister put
together a Budget which, if
one joins the dots, sets the
stage for a new economic
order in India. Arun
Jaitley's second Budget has
a coherent, purposeful and
proactive approach which
will move the economy
forward.

Taking off from the view that the
world now thinks it is "India's
chance to fly", Finance Minister put
together a Budget which, if one joins
the dots, sets the stage for a new
economic order in India. Arun
Jaitley's second Budget has a
coherent, purposeful and proactive
approach which will move the
economy forward. The Budget has a
comprehensive framework which
outlines the NDA's principle vision
to spur economic growth. The
strategy towards achieving the
vision has also been clearly
articulated in the budget speech and
the bottom line is that the State will
play the primary role in economic

simultaneously by spending huge
sums on irrigation under the Prime
Minister Sinchai Yojna, farm credit,
MNREGA and a host of social
welfare or social security
programmes such as the PM
Suraksha Bima Yojna, PM Jeewan
Jyoti Yojna and Atal Pension Yojna.
FM has shunned "crony
capitalism" by resisting the
pressures of the private desi and
videshi corporates by denying them
any concessions for encouraging
manufacturing and service sector
investment ; instead Arun Jaitley
has tried to attract private
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investment by improving "the ease
of doing business" in India. For
instance, he talked about the E-Biz
portal that has integrated 14
regulatory permissions at one
source; he has constituted an expert
committee to draft legislation to
design a "pre-existing regulatory
mechanism", as a substitute for
prior permissions and has indicated
the government's will to establish an
Institutional Dispute Resolution
mechanism under the proposed
"Public Contracts Resolution of
Disputes Bill" so as to hasten
investment projects.

Recognising that agricultural and
rural income were under stress shows that the Modi Government
has not only its finger on the pulse
but also its heart at the right place.
Therefore, upping the MNREGA
outlay (to highest ever levels) and
increasing budgetary allocation for
rural infrastructure - road,
electricity and irrigation shows the
Government’s commitment
towards welfare of the poor.
In Budget, Finance Minister has
also promised to introduce some
tough laws in Parliament to bring
back black money stashed abroad.
The proposed legislation against
black money will blocks those
loopholes because of which black
money gets generated. To curb
domestic black money, FM
announced that a new and more
comprehensive Benami
Transactions (prohibition) Bill will
be introduced in the current session
of Parliament.

The setting up of the MUDRA
Bank to refinance the microfinance
institutions for
'funding the
unfunded' aims at addressing a
major gap which had existed till now
for micro and small enterprises who
have always struggled for access to
funds.
Jaitley decision to introduce the
"GOLD Monetisation Scheme", to
issue "Gold Sovereign Bonds" so as
to utilise household gold for
investment, his decision to use post
offices as "banks" for garnering
deposits in remote areas and his
attempt to integrate the Jan Dhan
Yojna with new social security
programmes such as the PM
Suraksha Bima Yojna, Atal Pension
Yojna etc., are really "out-of-the
box" ideas.

All in all, Arun Jaitley's budget
breaks new ground. It is a document
crafted with honesty, realism and a
powerful vision of India's future. By
laying down a clear blueprint of
Indian economy, Jaitley has set the
tone for acche din to set in. It is the
first blueprint for India's new
economy.
-SPMRF Desk
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Priority to Agriculture in Union
Budget : 2015-2016
?
Siddharth Singh

I

cal to agricultural production: soil
and water.
An ambitious Soil
Health Card Scheme has been
launched to improve soil fertility on

n the Union Budget 2015-16 the
Government has specifically
mentioned some steps to
address the two major factors criti-

Department wise allocation in Ministry of Agriculture:
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a sustainable basis. In order to
improve soil health, government
has proposed to support the
Agriculture Ministry's organic
farming scheme - "Paramparagat
Krishi Vikas Yojana".
The
Pradhanmantri Gram Sinchai
Yojana is aimed at irrigating the
field of every farmer and improving
water use efficiency to provide ‘Per
Drop More Crop’. The Government
has allocated Rs 5,300 crore to
support micro-irrigation, watershed development and the Pradhan
Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana.

Term Rural Credit Fund; Rs 45,000
crore for Short Term Cooperative
Rural Credit Refinance Fund; and
Rs 15,000 crore for Short Term RRB
Refinance Fund. Government has
set up an ambitious target of Rs 8.5
lakh crore of Farm credit during the
year 2015-16 and is committed to
supporting employment through
MGNREGA.
To increase the incomes of farmers, the Government has
emphasised on the need for a
National Agricultural Market.
Government intends to work with
the States, in NITI, for the creation
of a Unified National Agriculture
Market. Government has also proposed to set up a Post Graduate
Institute of Horticulture Research
and Education in Amritsar.

To support the agriculture sector
with the help of effective and hasslefree agriculture credit, with a special
focus on small and marginal farmers, government has proposed to
allocate Rs 25,000 crore in 2015-16
to the corpus of Rural Infrastructure
Development Fund (RIDF) set up in
NABARD; Rs 15,000 crore for Long

(Siddharth Singh is Research
Associate at SPMRF)
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The twain shall meet
?
Ram Madhav

W

An “unholy” alliance between these
parties would have left the BJP the
lone opposition in the state. But
besides being unholy, it would have
also become an unrepresentative
government.

hen the Jammu and
Kashmir BJP gave the
call for “Mission 44+”
during the run up to the assembly
elections in the state, we had our
own assessments and calculations
for how we could achieve it. We
foresaw various post-poll scenarios
and worked on different permutations and combinations. But
frankly, not even once did we think
of a situation where we would be
joining hands with the PDP.

The J&K assembly elections have
thrown up a difficult and complex
verdict. Any government without
BJP participation would have
meant the exclusion of one full
region of the state in the administration. Thus the options were
restricted. And we decided to go for
the most difficult, yet most durable,
option — a PDP-BJP alliance.

Something that was unthinkable
and unimaginable has happened.
Today, J&K has a coalition government led jointly by the PDP and the
BJP. In politics, the lure of power
sometimes makes strange
bedfellows.Occasionally, politics
also provides you with an opportunity to think of impossible things to
achieve larger goals. What
prompted the BJP and the PDP to
form this alliance?

“The results of these elections
have been judged as fractured and
indecisive by everyone. The reality
is that it is not the mandate of political parties that is fractured; it is the
polity of J&K that is fractured.
Instead of being judgemental about
these electoral results, the PDP and
the BJP have made efforts to understand the verdict in all its complexity” – this is how the common minimum programme of the PDP-BJP
coalition describes the electoral
outcome.

Had it been only the lure of
power, there would have been a
government in Jammu some six to
eight weeks ago. If power were the
only objective, better options were
available to the PDP — the Congress
and the National Conference were
ready to support it unconditionally.

It took a full two months to stitch
this alliance carefully. As Chief
Minister Mufti Mohammad Sayeed
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described it aptly, the two parties
are like the “North and South
Poles”. There were difficulties,
highs and lows, as well as stalemates
during the nerve-wracking negotiations. There were at least a couple of
occasions when we almost decided
to call off the talks and pack up. It
was like the proverbial war of
nerves.

new chief minister and his deputy.
Have we compromised? A resounding no. Where we have fundamental
differences, we have admitted it
honestly and given our prescription
based on a common understanding
— not necessarily consensus — of
each other's concerns.
Take, for example, the question of
Article 370. “While recognising the
different positions and appreciating
the perceptions BJP and PDP have
on the constitutional status of J&K,
considering the political and legislative realities, the present position
will be maintained on all the constitutional provisions pertaining to
J&K, including the special status in
the Constitution of India” — this is
what the common minimum
programme says. We have agreed to
“maintain all constitutional provisions” for the next six years, something we did in 1999, when the Atal
Bihari Vajpayee-led NDA government was formed.

Yet we succeeded in the end
because of two factors. First, neither
side looked at government formation as arithmetic. We had a much
larger objective in mind. We had a
distinct mandate that needed to be
respected. There was an opportunity to bring the people of Jammu
and the Valley closer. As Mufti
pointed out, the geographical distance can be covered in six hours;
but the emotional distance couldn't
be covered in 60 years. We are also
presented with the opportunity to
decimate the emotional barriers
between J&K and the rest of the
country.

Similarly, on the contentious
Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act,
the common minimum programme
has left the onus of taking a “final
view” on the Union government,
while the state government would,
for its part, “examine” the need for
“denotifying disturbed areas”. Even
here, both the parties admit that
they “have historically held a different view on the AFSPA and the need

Second, our success depended on
the fact that we didn't allow any
extraneous factors to influence us.
We kept the negotiations strictly
under wraps, not with any ulterior
intention, but to ensure that we
don't get distracted.
We finally have a common minimum programme, “Agenda of the
Alliance”, released yesterday by the
THE
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for it in the state at present”.

omy and the utter misery of the
people stare them in the face. Above
all, they will have to manage the
inherent contradictions between
two political parties with distinct
ideological predilections.

The focus of the new coalition
government will be threefold:
restoring peace, the large-scale
rehabilitation of flood victims and
ensuring “equitable distribution
and balanced development” of all
the three regions of the state.
Towards that end, the common
minimum programme has many
social, humanitarian and developmental initiatives for all sections of
the state.

But the leadership is mature. It
may take some time to adjust to the
new partnership.
A faux pas causing PR problems
every now and then can't be ruled
out. However, if the coalition leadership is committed to the vision
enunciated in the common minimum programme, it would open a
new chapter in the history of J&K.

The Kashmiri Pandits will return
to the Valley with “dignity based on
their rights as state subjects”. A
“one-time settlement” will be
worked out for the refugees from
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir of 1947,
'65 and '71. Measures will be taken
to ensure that the West Pakistan
refugees who have been languishing
in the state for almost 70 years,
without their basic human needs
being taken care of, will get “sustenance and livelihood”. A new dawn
is breaking for millions of hapless
refugees who will now get a ration
card for the first time in their lives.

A political commentator has
observed that this common minimum programme is a document
that symbolises the second and de
facto accession of the state. This
may sound hyperbolic.
Nevertheless, it underscores the
significance of this historic alliance
in J&K. Its success will herald a
landmark strengthening of India's
integrity and sovereignty.
(The writer, national general secretary of the BJP, led the negotiations with
the PDP for government formation in
J&K)

An ambitious agenda of governance and development guides the
new coalition in the state. The challenges are serious. A rotten, corrupt
system is what the new leaders have
inherited. A near bankrupt econ-

Courtesy: The Indian Express 2nd
March, 2015
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Modi Govt ups the ante on black money

T

to a foreign asset will be made a
predicate offence under the
Prevention of Money Laundering
law. Enforcement agencies can then
attach and confiscate unaccounted
assets and launch prosecution
against persons indulging in money
laundering. Concealment of income
and assets and evasion of tax on
foreign assets will be prosecutable
with punishment of rigorous
imprisonment up to ten years.This
offence will be made noncompoundable and penalty for such
concealment of income and assets at
300 per cent tax would be levied.
The offenders will not be permitted
to approach the Settlement
Commission. To curb domestic
Black money, FM announced that a
new and more comprehensive
Benami Transactions (prohibition)
Bill will be introduced in the current
session of Parliament. This law will
enable confiscation of benami property and provide for prosecution.
The Budget has taken the black
money issue head-on and promised
legislative measures. It is now the
turn of the Opposition to support
these initiatives in Parliament and
see the legislative measures
through.

he Union Budget presented
by Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley has been hailed in
various quarters for the clutch of
initiatives announced to give the
economy a big push. Among these
one of the most important elements
of the Budget is the move to rein in
the parallel economy of Black
money. Through a series of steps,
Arun Jaitley has aimed at addressing the black economy issue which
includes the creation of a new law on
black money and so accordingly he
has proposed some tough measures
to bring offenders to book. So those
who have cheated our country till
now by converting their wealth into
black money and hiding it either
abroad or within India, will surely
feel uncomfortable because in the
budget Finance Minister has challenged this corruption with a double-pronged policy: on the one hand
awarding severe punishment for
cheats in order to bring accountability for the past, and on the other
hand bringing transparency in
decision-making to curb dishonesty
in the future.
For this, the NDA Government
will bring in a comprehensive new
Bill in Parliament on Black money.
The offence of concealment of
income or evasion of tax in relation

- SPMRF Desk
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From a cooperative federalism towards a
competitive one
?
Sushant Jha

T

of states opposed an extremely
powerful center arguing that the
country has got a 'unitary constitution in place of a promised federal
one' and the concept of democracy is
limited to the boundaries of Delhi.
(4) The assertion has continued till
date with states demanding noninterference, increase in revenue
share or share in collection of taxes
and limiting the numbers of centrally sponsored schemes. CM of
TN, Jayalalitha once said that states
have been reduced to the level of
"glorified municipalities" due to the
extra-ordinary powers enjoyed by
the center. (5) But the nature of such
demands has changed. From being
the demand of regional identity and
regional autonomy, it has become
more about economic share for
which "soft regionalism" is often
invoked.

he famous statement of
former Andhra CM N T
Rama Rao describing center
as a mere "conceptual myth" (1)
brings out the complexity of the
center-state relationship in India.
In fact, it was for the creation of
Andhra Pradesh that Potti
Sreeramulu undertook the fatal fast
unto death whose aftermath compelled the government of India to
constitute the State Reorganization
Commission and give acceptance to
linguistic basis of the state creation.
For several foreigners, India's
diversity made it an unnatural
nation (2) but for India's forefathers
it was the reflection of pluralist
Indian civilization. For them, it was
the main reason why India adopted
a federal parliamentary system so as
to nurture every aspiration blossoming in the fabric of India. But at
the same time they were conscious
of the historical experience as well.
As per Dr. Ambedkar, India had to
face defeat from foreigners due to
disunity and indifference between
different regions. (3) Therefore, he
advocated a strong center in the
Republic of India.

At present, we are witnessing a
full majority government at the
center after a long time, which has
defied the popular rationalization of
coalition era, with ever increasing
role of regional parties, as a belated
natural reflection of India's regional
diversity. However regional parties
are not new in India's electoral
history. They emerged soon after

But during the time of constitution making itself, representatives
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the independence and got traction
with the transformation of congress
from a rainbow national party to a
family run enterprise. This
marginalized the regional leaders,
which led to neglect of regional
concerns and aspirations. This
forced these leaders to move out of
umbrella of congress and form their
own region specific parties.

India witnesses a wide variety of
regional politics. The first kind of
regional politics derives its inspiration from the identity politics of
languages. In fact, the first reorganization of Indian states took
place on this very ground and main
concern behind it was the fear of
some language groups of being
over-shadowed by some dominant
language group in the region.

But the expression of regional
concerns and identity has not been
without its problems. The Naga
movement and the Kashmir issue
were some of them in the early years
of independence. In early 80s and
later, a demand for separate
Khalistan state were raised; having
its roots in the early years of postindependence.(6)

The second kind of regional politics is that of religious-ethnic identity, due to concerns of people of
losing their religion, or ethnic identity in a huge unitary oriented
national mainstream. At times, it
went to the extent of separatist
demand but largely it remained
agitated in the realm of constitution.
Its example was Akali Dal (Punjab),
Mizo National Front (Mizoram),
Asom Gana Parishad (Assam) and
National Conference of Jammu and
Kashmir etc.

So the problem we are faced with
is "what is the solution for these
regional aspirations and how could
it be utilized in the nation-building
process"? Also, how can the federal
structure be strengthened while
letting the thousand flowers bloom?
These are the burning questions,
which demand a balanced, liberal
and a far-sighted leadership; fortunately India had never dearth of it,
unlike its struggling and partially
failed Western neighbor. But for
answering it, we need to know the
characteristics of the regional politics and its impact on the federal
character of India.

Third form of regionalism is
comparatively less 'regional' and
driven by aspirations of downtrodden and backwards castes. At times,
such movements developed into a
localized party. These parties
affected our federal system in a
significantly different ways and
were manifested in Samajawadi
Party (UP), RJD (Bihar), BJD
(Odisha) and JD-S of Karnataka.
When India witnessed largely a
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single party rule from 1952 to 1990,
regional partied did not affect the
functioning of the center in a way it
did in later decades. But the pre-90
era did witness some impact of
regional politics on the federal
system. In fact, the creation of new
provinces on linguistic basis was
itself a fine example of regional
impact on our federal polity. It was
made possible despite center's clear
reluctance to open a Pandora box of
such demands in the immediate
aftermath of the partition. It was the
regional politics, which prevented
Hindi from being the sole official
language of India and ensured
continuation of the English. A comprehensive study of language policy
of government of India will itself
throw much light on regional politics and its influence on our federal
system. But it was in 90s & after that
regional politics became so dominant and coalition so routine that
they even tried to affect the foreign
policy of the county. During UPA-2,
the Chief Minister of West Bengal
refused to visit Bangladesh as part
of a delegation led by the Prime
Minister. (7) Similarly, during Sri
Lankan civil war, political parties in
Tamil Nadu pressurized the
Government of India to talk tough to
Sri Lanka.

resources; natural or material.
Distribution of river water, ownership of some cities (i.e., then
Bombay, Chandigarh or Hyderabad
these days), priority in industrial
plants or regionalism within a
region (i.e. Telangana or Bodoland)
was main demands by different
regions or regional parties. Till early
90s, newspapers were filled with
headlines of Cauvery water dispute
or water dispute of Ravi-Vyas River.
Often, it was seen that governments
fought with each other on these
issues even if they belonged to the
same party. In Punjab, Haryana,
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu, it was
Congress or Congress-alliance
government in power but they
continuously fought for river water.
In year 2004, Punjab assembly even
passed a resolution scrapping water
treaties with neighbouring states in
an open violation of federal spirit.
(8) At that time, Punjab and Center
both had Congress governments.
In some states regional parties
opposed those coming from other
states on the ground of protecting
jobs for locals. It happened in
Assam in 60s where Bengalis (especially from East Pakistan) were
opposed and in Maharashtra in
early 60s (targeted at south Indians)
and in the first decade of new millennium where north Indians were
opposed.

Regionalism also came to fore
when it came to the distribution of
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But regional politics also had its
positive side as well. For example,
the development of Tamil Nadu or
Mizoram may well be cited; which
were once epicenter of anti-Hindi,
anti-North and anti-Brahmin movement. These states showed the trend
of a linguistic, ethnic, caste and anticenter approach. But the feeling of
Tamil sub-nationality also did some
good for the state. It compelled its
leaders to better connect with its
people and make state more welfare-centric. They showed inclusive
development and were ahead on
social standards like education,
health and nutrition. Likewise,
Himachal Pradesh and Mizoram
which were carved out of Punjab
and Assam respectively, focused on
education especially girl's education
and in the later part of 90s
Himachal registered a female literacy rate of 98 percent which was just
11 percent in 1961! (9) The regional
politics inspired their leaders to
become more pro-people and provide better governance, which
reflected into literacy rate, percapita income, better gender ratio,
social harmony etc via schemes like
mid-day meal, cycle for school going
girls, affordable housing and
cheaper food-grains for the poor.

British Raj, most of India was backward; it seemed like a colony within
a colony where handful of big cities
had all facilities. The condition of
princely states was different; fortunately some of the princes established modern school or colleges or
someone started scheme for the
poor. When British left India, only 8
percent of population was literate
and almost similar number lived in
the cities. The country faced huge
disparity; economic, social and
regional. In such a scenario, the
danger to the unity of country due to
regional dissent was 'real'. But by
creating infrastructure and spreading education and economic activities, the government has somehow
tried to establish a level of parity in
the country. Cinema, industrial
activities, communication tools,
cricket and other factors have done
the similar task to lowering regional
antagonism. Today regional issues
are no more than asking for a better
pie in the economy; they do not pose
a threat to the national unity anymore but argue for better & equitable integration in the national mainstream. People now can be a confident Tamil, Kannadiga or Bihari at
the same time while being a proud
Indian as well. (10)

In fact, while regionalism was a
'real danger' at the time of independence, it is now controllable and
to an extent also welcome. During

As far as the future of regionalism
is concerned, a diverse country like
ours is bound to have regional characteristics and it is natural. It can't
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3. Part of Dr B R Ambedkar's speech,
O u t l o o k . c o m
(http://www.outlookindia.com/article/T
he-Grammar-Of-Anarchy/289235)

be eliminated from this country nor
is it desirable; yes the way nation is
striving forward in infrastructure,
economic integration and witnessing a rapid expansion of communication media, we can say we are
moving towards a competitive
federalism where states and region
are competing with each other and
trying to race ahead. In that process,
they might quarrel sometimes; but
not impact the unity of the nation.
Instead, they will add a colour to the
idea of India and also integrate the
best elements of its culture.
Recently, finance minister Arun
Jaitley rightly said, "if states are
strong, center would be strong. We
are moving towards competitive
federalism from cooperative federalism". (11)

4. Speech of Loknath Mishra and K
Hanumanthaiyya, CAD(Constituent
Assembly Debates), Vol-11, p-799, 617
5. J Jayalalitha, 23 oct. 2011,
http://www.thehindu.com/news/nation
al/centre-reducing-states-to-glorifiedmunicipal-corporationsjayalalithaa/article2562391.ece
6. Ramchandra Guha, India After
Gandhi, Chapter-9, p-185
7.http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/t
eesta-water-sharing-talks-put-offmamata-banerjeemanmohan/1/150681.html
8. Ramaswami R Ayyar, Punjab
Water Imbroglio, Economic and Political
Weekly, 31 July 2004
9. The Probe Team, Public Report on
Basic Education in India(New Delhi,
Oxford University Press, 1999), Chapter-9

Also, with the creation of NITI
Aayog by the Modi government, it is
a good initiative in the direction of
letting states and different region
develop and design developmental
scheme as per their specific requirements. It will cater the need of 'competitive federalism' and a good push
towards decentralization of economic activities. It really shows the
spirit of a confident nation.

10. Ramchandra Guha, India After
Gandhi, Chapter 9, p.200
11. Arun Jaitely, 8 January 2015,
http://www.financialexpress.com/article
/economy/economics-breaks-politicalice-mamata-banerjee-arun-jaitley-talkof-cooperation/27360/
(The author is an IIMC alumnus,
political analyst and translator. He has
translated Ramchandra Guha's India
After Gandhi and Gandhi Before India
into Hindi for the Penguin. Also translated Patrick French's India: A Portrait.
Works as senior editorial consultant in a
consultancy and writes for newspapers,
magazines and websites. Can be reached
at jhasushant@gmail.com )
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fdlku fgrS"kh gSa
Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k dkuwu esa fd;s x;s cnyko
?
fufru xMdjh
Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k dkuwu ,d ckj fQj cgl ds
nk;js esa gSaA cgl fNM+h gS blesa gq, dqN cnykoksa
dks ysdjA bu cnykoksa dks dqN jktuhfrd ny
vkSj tulaxBu fdlku fojks/kh crk jgs gSaA
lkFkZd cgl fdlh Hkh yksdra= ds fy, t:jh
gSA tufgr esa ljdkj gj ,d 'kadk dk lek/kku
pkgrh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ljdkj us xkao]
xjhc vkSj fdlkuksa ds fgrksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,
blesa Hkh dbZ la'kks/ku fd,] bu la'kks/kuksa ls
yksdlHkk lger gSA dkuwu esa cnykoksa dk fojks/k
djus okys ns'k esa ,d xyr /kkj.kk cukus dh
dksf'k'k dj jgs gSaA fojks/k djus okys jktuhfrd
ny eq[kkSVk yxkdj fojks/k esa [kMs+ gSaA mudh
vlyh rLohj mudh jkT; ljdkjksa us gesa tks
i= fn, gSa mlesa fn[krh gSA esjs ikl bl fo"k;
ij gj ,d jkT; ljdkjksa dh jk; gS] tks i=ksa ds
tfj;s eq>s nh xbZ FkhA ;s jktuhfrd ny ,slh
/kkj.kk cuk jgs gSa fd Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k dkuwu esa tks
cnyko fd, x,] os xkao] xjhc vkSj fdlku
fojks/kh gSA ;g iwjh rjg vk/kkjghu vkSj rF;ghu
gSA

fy, gh ljdkj Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k djsxhA —f"k
Jfedksa ds fy, geus ,d dne vkSj vkxs
c<+k;kA tehu vf/kxzg.k ls çHkkfor ifjokjksa o
—f"k Jfedksa ds ,d ifjtu dks ukSdjh feyuk
vc vfuok;Z gksxkA vkS|ksfxd d‚fjMksj dks
ysdj Hkh dqN 'kadk,a iSnk gks jgh FkhaA mldk Hkh
geus lek/kku fd;k] mldh ifjHkk"kk r; dj
nhA lM++d ;k jsyekxZ ds nksuksa vksj ,d
fdyksehVj rd Hkwfe gh vf/kxzghr gksxhA vc ge
mu lokyksa dh rjQ ykSVuk pkgrs gSa ftu
lokyksa dks cnykoksa dk fojks/k djus okys mBk
jgs gSaA igyk loky fd;k tk jgk gS fd vkf[kj
v/;kns'k ykus dh t:jr D;ksa iM+h\ fdlkuksa ds
fgr esa v/;kns'k ykuk t:jh FkkA ;fn ge
v/;kns'k ugha ykrs rks fdlkuksa dks mudh tehu
dk cktkj Hkko ls pkj xquk eqvkotk ugha ns
ldrs FksA bl v/;kns'k dh cnkSyr gh ge
fdlkuksa dks mudh tehu dk pkj xquk eqvkotk
ns ik,A dsoy jktekxZ ea=ky; vkSj ÅtkZ
ea=ky; us fdlkuksa dks 2000 djksM dk eqvkotk
fn;kA ;g dsoy nks ea=ky;ksa dk vkadM+k gSA

120 lky ls pys vk jgs ,d xkao] xjhc vkSj
fdlku fojks/kh dkuwu dks cnyus esa Hkkjrh;
turk ikVhZ us fiNyh laçx ljdkj dk nks dne
vkxs c<+dj lkFk fn;kA ns[kus esa vk;k fd dbZ
dfe;ka bl dkuwu esa jg xbZ FkhaA bu dfe;ksa dh
otg ls xzkeh.k fodkl dh j¶rkj rst xfr ls
vkxs ugha c<+ ldrhA bu dfe;ksa ds jgrs [ksrksa
dks ikuh Hkh ge miyC/k ugha djk ikrsA cnykoksa
ls tks 'kadk,a iSnk gks jgh Fkha] mudk Hkh geus
lek/kku fd;kA geus lkQ dj fn;k fd futh
Ldwyksa] vLirkyksa ds fy, ljdkj Hkwfe vf/kxzghr
ugha djsxh] flQZ ljdkjh laLFkkvksa] fuxeksa ds

fojks/k djus okys ny nwljk loky mBk jgs gSa
fd cnyko djus ls igys muls ckrphr D;ksa
ugha dh xbZ\mudh ;g ckr Hkh rF;ghu gSA
geus foKku Hkou esa lHkh jkT; ljdkjksa dh ,d
cSBd cqykbZ FkhA ftl cSBd esa djhc lHkh jkT;
ljdkjksa ds çfrfuf/k ea=h 'kkfey gq,A bl fo"k;
esa mu jkT; ljdkjksa ds eq[;eaf=;ksa ds i= Hkh
gekjs ikl gSaA ;s i= cnykoksa dk fojks/k djus
okys jktuhfrd nyksa dh vlyh rLohj gSA bu
i=ksa ls tkfgj gksrk gS fd jktuhfrd nyksa dk
fojks/k flQZ fl;klh dykckth ds vykok dqN
ughaA vc ckr mu cnykoksa dh] ftUgsa xkao] xjhc
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vkSj fdlkuksa dk fojks/kh crk;k tk jgk gSA
fiNyh ljdkj tks Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k] iquokZl vkSj
iquLFkkZiu vf/kfu;e 2013 ykbZ] ml dkuwu esa
ls 13 fo"k;ksa dks ckgj j[kk x;kA buesa lcls
çeq[k rks dks;yk {ks= vf/kxzg.k vkSj fodkl
dkuwu 1957 vkSj Hkwfe vf/kxzg.k dkuwu 1885]
vkSj jk"Vªh; jktekxZ vf/kfu;e] 1956 gSA blds
vykok ,Veh ÅtkZ dkuwu 1962] bafM;u
Vªkeost ,DV 1886] jsyos ,DV 1989] çkphu
Lekjd vkSj iqjkrkfRod LFky vkSj vo'ks"k
vf/kfu;e 1958] isVªksfy;e vkSj [kfut
ikbiykbu ,DV 1962] nkeksnj ?kkVh fuxe
vf/kfu;e 1948] fctyh vf/kfu;e 2003] vpy
laifÙkvf/kxzg.k vf/kfu;e 1952] foLFkkfirksa dk
iquokZl vf/kfu;e 1948 vkSj esVªks jsyos
vf/kfu;e 1978 çeq[k gSaA bu fo"k;ksa dks ns[krs
gq, xzkeh.k fodkl] flapkbZ ifj;kstukvksa vkSj
ns'k dh lqj{kk dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, dqN cnyko
t:jh le> esa vk,A blesa j{kk] xzkeh.k fctyh]
flapkbZ ifj;kstuk,a] xjhcksa ds fy, ?kj vkSj
vkS|ksfxd d‚jhMksj tSlh ifj;kstuk,a 'kkfey
dh xbZaA

miyC/k djk ldrs gSaA ;g dgka ls fdlku
fojks/kh gS\ ;gh ugha] tehu ekfyd ds vykok Hkh
ml ij fuHkZj yksx eqvkots ds gdnkj gksaxsA iwjk
eqvkotk feyus ds ckn gh tehu ls foLFkkiu
gksxkA blds ckn Hkh mitkÅ tehu vf/kxzghr
djus dh ;k ugha djus dh ;k fQj mldh lhek
r; djus dh iwjh NwV jkT;ksa dks nh xbZ gSA 'kadk
dk lek/kku djrs gq, geus yksdlHkk esa
ifj;kstukvksa ds fy, catj tehu ds vf/kxzg.k
dh ckr dghA D;k ;g lc fdlku fojks/kh gS\
bu cnykoksa esa U;k;laxr eqvkots ds vf/kdkj
vkSj ikjnf'kZrk ij [kkl tksj fn;k x;k gSA blh
ds vklikl Hkwfe/kkjh leqnk; ds gd&gdwd ds
elyksa dks dkuwu esa js[kkafdr fd;k x;k gSA vc
eqvkotk ,d fu/kkZfjr [kkrs esa gh tek gksxkA
eqdEey iquokZl bl dkuwu dk ewy vk/kkj gSA
fcuk mlds dksbZ Hkh tehu fdlh Hkh fdlku ls
ns'k ds fdlh Hkh fgLls esa fdlh Hkh dher ij
ugha yh tk ldsxhA bl ij Hkh dqN loky mB
jgs Fks] ljdkj us mu lokyksa dks Hkh lqy>k
fy;kA vc nks"kh vQljksa ij vnkyr esa dk;ZokbZ
gks ldsxhA blds lkFk gh fdlkuksa dks vius
ftys esa gh f'kdk;r ;k vihy dk vf/kdkj
gksxkA

ç/kkuea=h ujsaæ eksnh xkao vkSj fdlkuksa ds
i{k/kj gSaA eSa Hkh xzkeh.k {ks= esa dke djrk gwaA
fdlku dk csVk gwa] blfy, gekjs vkSj gekjh
ljdkj ds gkFk ls dksbZ Hkh ,slk dke ugh gksxk
tks fdlkuksa ds fojks/k esa gksA ftu fo"k;ksa dks
geus bl dkuwu ls ckgj j[kus okys fo"k;ksa dh
lwph esa j[kk gS] mlesa ls ,d Hkh fdlkuksa ds
fojks/k esa ugha gSA baMfLVª;y d‚jhMksj fnYyh ;k
fQj fdlh egkuxj esa ugh cusxkA ;g xzkeh.k
bykdks ls gksdj xqtjsxkA blds rgr vxj
xzkeh.k bykdksa esa m|ksx yxrs gSa rks bldk lh/kk
Qk;nk fdlkuksa dks gksxkA geus flapkbZ
ifj;kstukvksa ds fy, dkuwu esa cnyko fd, gSaA
2000 ,dM+ esa vxj ge flapkbZ ifj;kstuk yxkrs
gSa rks rhu yk[k gsDVs;j Hkwfe dks ge ikuh

ns'k dh lqj{kk ij gh geus /;ku fn;k gSA
vkt ns'k ds yksxksa dh xk<+h dekbZ fons'kksa ls
gfFk;kj eaxkus ij [kpZ gksrh gSA D;k gesa bl {ks=
esa vkRefuHkZj ugha gksuk pkfg,\D;k ;s ns'kfgr esa
ugha gS\ blds ckn Hkh ge vPNs lq>koksa dks
vkeaf=r djrs gSaA lnu esa Hkh vkSj lnu ds ckgj
HkhA ysfdu ,d ckr gh dg ldrs gSa fd lksus
okys dks txk;k tk ldrk gS ysfdu tks lksus dk
<ksax dj jgs gSa mUgsa ughaA
¼ys[kd fufru xMdjh] dsaæh; lM+d ifjogu vkSj jktekxZ
ea=h gSaA½
¼lkHkkj% nSfud tkxj.k] 12 ekpZ] 2015½
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A round up of the Budget Session of the
Parliament (23rd February to 16th March)
?
Shubhendu Anand

T

public mood was somewhat different than what it is today in the prevailing situation. Now the political
situations have changed. People
have changed their decision. And in
that sense, from the perspective of
Council of States, the representation of the sentiments of the people
of those states, representation of the
sentiments of the government of
those states which the people have
elected is a must and this is natural
as well. What is more important is
the state which we represent rather
than the party we are representing
and it is our responsibility to represent the state in the position in
which it is today. And in that sense,
this house will definitely honor the
public opinion. The people have
given mandate with a great expectation to run the government and
although scope for criticism and
arguments is always there, it is our
collective responsibility to cooperate with each other for the betterment of our country, and I believe
that we will not go back in carrying
forward this collective responsibility.”

he first week of the Budget
Session that began with the
President's Address to the
Members of both the Houses concluded with the presentation of the
General Budget for 2015-16 by the
Finance Minister Shri Arun Jaitely
on the 28th February, 2015 and
laying of the same on the Table of
Rajya Sabha.
The inaugural week of the Budget
Session began on a promising note
with the Rajya Sabha passing two
Bills on the first full working day on
February 24, 2015. The highlight of
the first week in the Lok Sabha has
been the marathon 13 hour debate
on the Motion of Thanks to the
President's Address and the reply of
the Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi before the Motion was
adopted by the House. The Prime
Minister in his invigorating opening
remarks said, "All the honourable
members have communicated their
ideas in detail during the discussion. I am grateful to all. This is a
fact that this house is a Council of
States. There are lots of members
amongst us who have represented a
particular state and during their
time of representing that state,

Minister of Health & Family
Welfare Shri J.P.Nadda made a suo-
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moto statement on Swine Flu in
both the Houses in the first week.
During the first week of the current
session, the Government has moved
motions for withdrawal of three
Bills pending in the Rajya Sabha
pertaining to allocation of coal
mines through open bidding, introduction of e-rickshaws and hiking
FDI in Insurance sector and the
same have been put on hold further
to some issues raised by the opposition members.

overseas citizens of India and their
rights. Overseas citizens of India are
entitled to benefits such as a multiple-entry and multipurpose lifelong Indian visas. The amendment
adds grounds on which a person
may register for overseas citizenship of India. These include children
whose parents are Indian citizens,
spouses of an Indian citizens or
overseas citizens of India, among
others. The amendment also brings
holders of PIO or Person of Indian
Origin status in line with overseas
citizens of India, who are entitled to
greater benefits. This is something
Mr. Modi promised the Indian
American community when he
visited New York in September. On
March 4th Parliament passed a bill
to amend the Citizenship Act to
remove disparity between Persons
of Indian Origin (PIO) and Overseas
Citizens of India (OCI) cardholders.

The Government is of the view
that new laws by virtue of promulgation of three related Ordinances are
in force rendering the pending Bills
infructuous and it is within its right
to introduce new Bills in the Lok
Sabha.
As per the provisions of the
Constitution, all the six Ordinances
have to be replaced by Acts of
Parliament by April 5, 2015.

The Citizenship (Amendment)
Bill 2015 was one of the six Bills on
which Ordinances had been promulgated by the ruling NDA government. The measure, passed by Lok
Sabha on Monday, was adopted in
the Rajya Sabha by a voice vote.
Replying to the debate, Minister of
State for Home Kiren Rijiju said the
Ordinance was necessitated to
honour Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's commitment in the US and
Australia to merge PIO and OCI

Parliament passes Bill to
amend Citizenship
Amendment Act
The Citizenship Act, 1955 provides for citizenship by birth,
descent, registration, naturalization
and by incorporation of territory. It
also provides for renunciation and
termination of citizenship under
certain circumstances. It contains
provisions regarding registration of
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cards before January 9, the centenary of Mahatma Gandhi's return to
India from South Africa. He said the
only objection to the Bill was with
regard to promulgation of
Ordinance which was "an issue of
sentiment."

for citizenship.
Parliament passes the Motor
Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
2015
Parliament on March 11th gave
nod to a Bill seeking to pave the way
for plying of e-rickshaws on the
roads of the National Capital
Region, with the government considering a proposal to provide credit
to buy these battery-operated vehicles. The Rajya Sabha passed the
Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
2015 to amend the 1988 Act by a
voice vote. The measure was
adopted by the Lok Sabha on 3
March. Replying to the debate on
the Motor Vehicles (Amendment)
Bill, road transport and highways
minister Nitin Gadkari said not only
would the poor benefit from it but it
would give a boost to 'Make in India'
initiative of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi as the batteryoperated vehicle was now being
manufactured indigenously.

“January 9, 2015 marked the
completion 100 years of Mahatma
Gandhi's return to India. The Prime
Minister had made an announcement in US and Australia to merge
OCI and PIO cards before January 9
and, to fulfil this commitment, the
ordinance was brought," the minister said. He said now the benefits
under the PIO scheme would be
extended to OCI cardholders with
recognition granted to their great
grand children which was earlier
limited to grand children. On concerns over discrimination or harassment of the cardholders at the
hands of immigration and police
authorities at airports, Mr Rijiju
said, "Let me assure that the entire
procedure of acquisition of card is
smooth." The Government would
ensure that no such things happen,
he added.

On the issue of providing credit to
buy e-rickshaws, Gadkari said he
had approached the Finance
Minister and Prime Minister and "I
hope they will consider this issue."
"It is a fact that man pulling man is
inhuman. Nearly one crore people
are doing this. This should come to a
stop," he said, adding that one crore

He said people who apply for
Indian citizenship would now be
allowed a 30-day break if they have
to leave India for some time and
their absence from the country
would not affect their application
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poor people would be benefitted by
the move. Maintaining that the
government wanted e-rickshaws to
be owned by drivers, he said
"women and physically challenged
people will also be given license....
Driving licence has been made a
compulsory requirement. A permanent license would be given after a
year of learning." The Minister said
it was being debated that whether
an 8th standard passed person
would be eligible for a license. "If
not, what happens? This condition
has to be thought about on a sympathetic ground," he said. E-rickshaws
or battery-operated three-wheeler
vehicles had gone off roads after
Delhi High Court had banned their
plying in July last year on safety
concerns. On January 7, President
Pranab Mukherjee had promulgated an Ordinance as the Bill to
regularise e-rickshaws, passed by
the Lok Sabha on 18 December, had
got stuck in Rajya Sabha. The
Government in October last had
notified the rules for plying of erickshaws, making driver's licence
mandatory for operating them and
limiting their maximum speed to 25
kmph.

about 30 per cent of the driving
licences issued in the country were
'bogus'.
He also informed the House that
the Government would remove all
speed breakers on the national
highways, as these speed breakers
led to many accidents.
Discussing about road accidents,
Gadkari also told the Upper House
that India topped the list of road
accidents as over five lakh accidents
take place annually in which 1.5 lakh
lose their lives. The government has
decided to rope in a well known
cine-star to promote its 'Rules of
Roads' campaign across the country.
Key provisions
Amendment Bill

?
It brings e-carts and e-

rickshaws under ambit of the parent
Act, so they can ply on roads across
the country.
?
The Bill defines E-carts and e-

rickshaws as special purpose battery powered vehicles with power up
to 4000 watts and having 3 wheels.
Bill mentions that these vehicles can
be used for carrying goods or passengers.

While speaking on the
Amendment Bill, Gadkari also said
that the Government is reviewing
the present driving licence issuing
procedures as he admitted that

?
It also mentions that these

vehicles should be manufactured,
equipped and maintained in accor-
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dance with specifications as prescribed by the Union Government.

Insurance Laws (Amendment) Bill,
2015 to increase foreign investment
limit in local insurers to 49 percent
from 26 percent. Narendra Modi led
BJP Government introduced the
Insurance Bill replacing the
Ordinance issued last year.

?
The Bill exempts drivers of e-

rickshaw and e-cart from the
requirement of learner's licence to
drive.
?
The Bill gives powers to the

Union Government to make Rules
on the specifications for e-carts and
e-rickshaws, and the conditions and
manner for issuing driving licenses.

Coal Mines (Special
Provisions) Bill, 2015 and
Mines and Minerals (Development and Regulation)
Amendment Bill, 2015 sent to
select panels

Insurance Laws (Amendment) Bill passed by the
Parliament

Two key Bills aimed at reforming
the coal and mines sectors were
delayed as these were referred to
separate Committees of Parliament
on Wednesday March 11th. The
Select Committees, set up by the
Rajya Sabha, were asked to submit
their reports by March 18, two days
before Parliament goes for a monthlong recess in the Budget Session.
The 8-day tight deadline set for the
Select Committees is being seen as
a victory for the Modi government
as in the past such committees taken
as long as a couple of years to arrive
at a conclusion.

The Insurance Bill, a key reform
legislation, cleared the Lok Sabha
hurdle easily on March 4th 2015 but
the problem of numbers in Rajya
Sabha prompted the Government to
say that it will convene Joint Session
if it is defeated in the Upper House.
The Insurance Laws (Amendment) Bill was passed by the Lok
Sabha after a short debate. Minister
of State for Finance Jayant Sinha,
who piloted the Bill which has been
pending since 2008, said the measure was crucial for the country as
"our insurance penetration is low".
The Bill will now have to pass the
test of Rajya Sabha.

If the Committees give their
recommendations on the designated date, it gives the Government
two days to debate the Bills and then
send it back to the Lok Sabha if any
amendments are made. The

However a seven-year long wait
came to an end when the Rajya
Sabha on Thursday passed the
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Government can consider delaying
the Budget Session break by a day
because the two Ordinances are set
to lapse in early April and
Parliament would convene again
only on 20 April.

Coal Minister Piyush Goyal said
there was no provision for denationalization and workers interests will
not be compromised. He said the
bill has been brought to ensure
continuity in coal mining operations and for promoting optimum
utilization of coal resources.

The two bills were sent to the
Select Committees after the
Opposition agreed to withdraw
motions to defeat the Bills in the
Upper House. The 19-member
select committee to look into the
Mines and Minerals (Development
and Regulation) Amendment Bill,
2015 is being chaired by Bhupender
Yadav of BJP. The Select Committee
to look into the Coal Mines (Special
Provisions) Bill, 2015, will be
headed by Anil Madhav Dave of
BJP.

The Coal Mines (Special
Provisions) Bill, 2015, provides for
allocation of coal mines and vesting
the right, title and interest over
mine infrastructure together with
mining leases to successful bidders
through a transparent bidding
process. Before the house passed
the Bill, amendments sponsored by
the Opposition were negated. The
Bill replaces an Ordinance brought
by the Government in the intersession period. "The requirement of
all public sector units has been
taken care of. State governments are
also getting their requirement,"
Goyal said.

Earlier in this session, the Lok
Sabha on March 4th, 2015 had
passed the Coal Allocation Bill
providing for vesting mining leases
to successful bidders through a
transparent bidding process.
Replying to the debate on the Bill,

(Shubhendu Anand a graduate of the
Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS),
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Ministry of Agriculture

Government approves a Rs. 200 crore
Central Sector Scheme for implementing
E-platform for Agri-marketing

I

n order to promote development of
a common national market for
agricultural commodities through
e-platforms, the DAC has approved Rs.
200 crore for a central-sector scheme for
promotion of national Agricultural
Market through Agri-Tech
Infrastructure Fund (ATIF) to be
implemented during 2014-15 to 2016-17.
Under the scheme, it is proposed to
utilize the ATIF for migrating towards a
national market through
implementation of a common e-platform
for agri-marketing across all states. The
scheme aims to create an appropriate emarket platform that would be
deployable in wholesale regulated

markets across States and Union
Territories (UTs). The platform will
enable development of an alternative
marketing channel, enhance
transparency in auction process and
number of buyers, resolve information
asymmetry, improve market access by
integrating warehouse based sales and
will facilitate migration towards a barrier
free National Market. The scheme,
would facilitate setting up of a
competitive and transparent system,
reduce the role of middlemen and unfair
trade practices in the marketing of
agricultural produce and thereby enable
farmers to get better prices for their
produce.

Ministry of Food Processing Industries

Mega Food Parks in every State

G

overnment is taking steps to
establish one Mega Food Park in
every State in the country. Mega
Food Park is the flagship programme of
the Ministry of Food Processing with an
aim to form a hub for food processing
activities to provide a bridge from farm
to fork. A total 42 Mega Food Parks
(MFPs) have been sanctioned by the
Government for being set-up in the
country. Out of these, 21 Mega Food
Parks have been accorded final approval
and are at various stages of
implementation, while 4 Mega Food
Parks are progressing towards meeting
the conditions for final approval. There is

a great potential for value addition for
farmers through food processing.
Simultaneously this will also help in
controlling food wastage and consumers
will also get better prices. Thus, food
processing is actually equal to saving the
food. The Scheme of Mega Food Parks is
aimed at providing modern
infrastructure facilities along the value
chain from the farm gate to the market
with strong backward and forward
linkages. It is expected to facilitate the
efforts to increase the level of processing
of agricultural and horticultural produce
in the country and thereby to check the
wastage.
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Gujarat's Sanand: India's new car manufacturing hub

S

anand is well on its way to be
among the biggest
automotive clusters in the
Asia-Pacific region. Some 2.2
million passenger vehicles are
expected to be produced in the
region in the next six to eight years
by Maruti, TataMotors, Ford India
and Honda Cars India. The region
has become a magnet for the auto
industry with the state's enabling
polices including tax benefits that
leveraged its natural advantages,
such as proximity to ports.
Availability of infrastructure, ease of
doing business and close proximity

of port are among the key triggers
behind choosing Sanand as a
destination by various investors. For
Sanand and its auto factories, 2015
is going to be a turnaround year. Led
by the opening of Ford's plant and
new car launches from Tata Motors,
production in the Sanand area is
expected to be 1-1.2 lakh units this
year. As much as Rs 15,000-20,000
crore of investment has already been
committed to create capacity for
about 1.25 million passenger
vehicles and three million twowheelers in coming three to four
years.

Chhattisgarh's per capita income up 10% in 2014-15

T

he per capita income in
Chhattisgarh is estimated at
Rs 64,442 for the 2014-15
fiscal, while the state's economy is
likely to grow by 13.20 per cent
during the period, according to
government budget report. The
report said the per capita income in
2013-14 was estimated to be at Rs
58,547. Against the backdrop of
continuing economic slowdown, the
growth in Gross State Domestic
Product can be termed as
'impressive'. The report also
underlined that as per advance
estimate of GSDP at current price,
agriculture sector (agriculture,

livestock, forestry and fishing) is
expected to grow by 14.18 per cent,
whereas industry sector (mining,
construction, manufacturing and
electricity, gas & water supply) and
service sector is likely to grow by
10.62 per cent and 15.21 per cent,
respectively. These data shows how
those State Governments where BJP
is in power, has always remained
ahead in development and growth
story as compared to other State
Governments. That good
governance and a development
agenda remains at the core of all BJP
led State governments has been
proved time and again.
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iqLrd ds fo"k; esa

^^eSa nhun;ky mik/;k; c¨y jgk gwa % fopkj ,oa fp= ohfFkdk**
iqLrd esa ÁLrqr djus
dh d¨f'k'k dh xbZ
gSA iqLrd ds vafre
Hkkx es a ia f Mr
nhun;ky th dh
vlkef;d e`R;q ij
egRoiw.kZ fo}rTtu¨a
}kjk fn, x;s J)k
lqeu d¨ ^y¨
J)katfy gs
;qx&iq#"k* 'kh"kZd ds
vUrxZr j[kk gSA
iafMr nhun;ky th
dh vlkef;d e`R;q ls
mRié Hkkjrh;
tula?k ds le{k ÁdV gqbZ pqu©rh d¨ Jh vVy
fcgkjh oktis;h }kjk jfpr ^pqu©rh gesa Lohdkj gS*
d¨ Hkh fofHkUu jk’VªHkDrksa dh J)katfy dh dMh esa
“kkfey dj izLrqr fd;k gSA

iqLrd ^^eSa ia- nhun;ky mikè;k; c¨y jgk gwa %
fopkj ,oa fp= ohfFkdk** esa vusd “kh’kZdksa ds lkFk
iafMr nhun;ky mik/;k; th ds fopkjksa dk
laf{kIr ,oa lkFkZd la;kstu fd;k x;k gSA
dHkh&dHkh cM+s xzaFk lkekU; tu ds fy, viBuh;
gks tkrs gSa] bl ukrs izosfldk ds :Ik esa muds
fopkjksa dk ladyu cgqr gh mi;ksxh gSA oSpkfjd
“kh’kZdksa dk nk;jk O;kid gS rFkk lkexzh laf{kIr gSA
fp=ksa ds voyksdu ls ,d HkkoukRed tqM+ko
mRiUu gksrk gSA fdlh egkiq#’k ds xfrfofèk;ksa ,oa
,sfrgkfldrk dks tkuus esa fp=ksa dh egfr Hkwfedk
gksrh gSA bl ladyu esa ftu fp=ksa dk p;u
“kksèkdÙkkZ us fd;k gS] mlesa ,d lokZaxiw.kZrk gSA
nhun;ky th dh gj vk;q dk fp= bl laxzg esa gSa]
os fp= Hkh gSa] ftuls ge muds egRoiw.kZ lgdfeZ;ksa
dks tku ldrs gSaA vusd ,sfrgkfld ?kVuk,a gSa]
ftuesa nhun;ky th dh fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk,a jgh gSaA
muds Hkh fp= lk{kh ds :Ik esa bl iqLrd esa
ladfyr gSA fopkj ,oa fp=ksa dk tks eatqy
lkeatL; cSBk;k x;k gS] blls bl laxzg dh
laxzg.kh;rk c<+ x;h gSA u;h ih<+h ds “kksèkdÙkkZvksa
esa ftKklk mRiUu djus dh cM+h lEHkkouk bl
laxzg esa gSA ftruh vfèkd ek=k esa ;g laxzg u;h
ih<+h ds gkFk esa igqapsxk] mruh gh ek=k esa bl
laxzg dh lkFkZdrk c<+ tk;sxhA tkudkj yksxksa ds
fy, Hkh bldk voyksdu] Le`fr;ksa dks rktk dj
nsus okyk gS] jatu ,oa je.kh; Hkh gSA

vkt bl ckr dh furkar vko';drk gS fd
vk/kqfud jktusrkv¨a ds fopkj¨a dk fu"i{k v/;;u
ÁLrqr fd;k tk,A ÁLrqr ladyu mldh ,d
egŸoiw.kZ dM+h gSA
laiknu ,oa ladyudrkZ % vejthr flag]
fjlpZ ,l¨lh,V] Mk- ';kekÁlkn eq[kthZ 'k¨/k
vf/k"Bku] uÃ fnYyh
iqLrd ;gka miyC/k gS% Ádk'k&ÁHkkr
Ádk'ku] 4/9] vklQ vyh j¨M] uÃ fnYyh &
110002] VsyhQ¨u% 011&23289555]
011&23289666

bl iqLrd esa iafMr nhun;ky th ds nqyZHk
Nk;kfp=¨a ,oa fopkj¨a ds lkFk gh iafMr nhun;ky
th ds jk"Vª Áse ls vfHkHkwr Ásjd i=¨a dk ladyu
Hkh ÁLrqr fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjr dh v[k.Mrk ds
fy, vej cfynkuh rFkk Hkkjrh; tula?k ds
laLFkkid Mk- ';kekÁlkn eq[kthZ v©j
tEew&d'ehj ds 'ks"k Hkkjr esa foy; ds ckjs esa
iafMr nhun;ky th ds egRoiw.kZ ys[k¨a d¨ Hkh bl

ewY; % 250 #I,
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Round-Table discussion on

“Clean Rivers, Clean India, Smart Cities”

D

are some salient points that came up
during the discussion.

r. Syama Prasad
Mookerjee Research
Foundation, New Delhi
organized a Round Table discussion
on 'Clean Rivers, Clean India &
Smart Cities' on March 3rd, 2015 at
the India International Centre, New
Delhi. The Round Table saw the
participation of eminent panelists
which included industry leaders,
domain experts, fellows from leading think tanks, retired senior
bureaucrats, etc. There was also a
presentation by a team of visiting
experts from the Centre for Ecology
& Hydrology, United Kingdom, who
were members of the team responsible for the cleanup of the river
Thames.

Eminent architect Prof. K.T.
Ravindran said that the first step
towards creating smart cities is
addressing the problems of packaging industry which uses nonbiodegradable waste. He said that
the major pollutants these days are
e-waste, hospital waste and toxic
waste (including nuclear waste). He
said, “despite dumping waste outside the cities, we have less and less
land for dumping. The solution to it
lies in proper processing of waste.”
Prof. Ravindran emphasized the
need to treat both the visible waste
(including human waste) and invisible (toxic waste going into water
resources)” and pointed out that
according to a research the level of
arsenic in the soil and water of
Varanasi is 20 times more than the
tolerance level. Prof. Ravindran
emphasized the need to undertake
serious time-bound research on the
various dimensions of this issue.
The data and research thus generated should be disseminated to
cover the information gap in the
research for smart cities. He also
argued that the idea of 'Swachhata'
should percolate down to the people

The Round Table started with an
introduction to the topic given by
Dr. Anirban Ganguly, Director, Dr.
Syama Prasad Mookerjee Research
Foundation, New Delhi which was
then discussed further by Shri Raj
Liberhan, former Director, India
Habitat Centre and a well-known
Urban Designer who said, “when it
comes to the issues of cleanliness
and sanitation, cities demand to 5055% of our attention and hence it is
important that we shift our focus on
creating smart cities”. Following
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Glimpses of the programme
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in general and become a mission.

ture block faced by telecom companies and ISPs.

Ms. Mriganka Saxena, Partner,
Habitat Tectonics Architecture &
Urbanism, highlighted the problem
that India is currently facing and
would be facing in future owing to
unplanned urbanization. Today the
number of urban dwellers is 377
million which is likely to increase to
a whooping 900 million by 2050.
She said, “the major problems that
India is facing and would be facing
because of unplanned urbanization
are mobility problem, housing
crisis, congestion in living space and
waste production among other
things.” She said that when we talk
about environment it includes
quality of life and the quality of life
depends on choices that are available to you. She further said that we
need to make mini city development
programmes (CDPs) before going
smart.

Shri Pradeep Puri, Chairman
FICCI, Urban Infrastructure
Committee & CEO ILFS Group
stressed on the urgent need to
address two main problems faced by
urban populace one, the need for
safe and uninterrupted drinking
water supply. Second, the need
proper system for treating the
waste.” Shri Puri also pointed out
that there was an urgent need to
strengthen local elected bodies to
solve problems of sanitation, infrastructure, water, etc.”
Dr. Kulwant Singh, Regional
Advisor, UN Habitat, highlighted
the failure of JNNURM where the
governments could not even use
half of the allocated money. He said
that it was only because of lack of
proper planning. Dr. Singh argued
that there should be a sense of ownership among the administrative
bodies, elected bodies and the local
communities towards their cities/towns.

Ms. Ankhi Das, Director, Public
Policy, Facebook India, said that
there is an urgent need to address
the problems faced by telecom
companies and internet service
providers (ISPs) in the field of infrastructure development to address
the need of uninterrupted connectivity which are an essential feature
of smart cities. She emphasized a
need for a national regulation for
single window clearance system to
address the problems of infrastruc-

Shri Sanjay Gupta, an independent expert of water resources said,
that there should be a focus on
prevention rather than curing the
problem. We must start using technology for a sustainable living. Since
sanitation is directly linked to
health we must first make sure
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pollutants don't flow into river and
drinking water rather than cleaning
the polluted water later on.”

& Rural Affairs and Mr. Ben Piper
hydrologist and water resource
planner.

Shri Jayadeva Ranade. Former
Addl. Secretary, GoI said that there
is an urgent need to address the
problem of dwindling food production and water crisis, and to address
these problems we must fix
accountability by monetary mechanisms.

Dr. Martin Griffins led the presentation and said there are three
dimensions of the Thames river
cleanup project. They are (a)
Governance, (b) Research, (c)
Infrastructure. He further said that
since India has shown political will
for cleaning the river Ganga, it
needs proper research and infrastructure to give shape to the project. The delegation also laid down
the need for a “Competent
Authority” for conservation and
protection of water environment.
They said that the environment
agency (ministry) in the UK is the
competent authority for protection
of water environment. All in all the
presentation gave a vivid description of the evolution of the efforts to
the clean the Thames from the
1860s when it was a near dead river
to the present day when it has
achieved a high degree of cleanliness.

Dr. Uttam K. Sinha, Fellow, IDSA
spoke on the need for “smart cities
to be safe cities in terms of preventing risks of sanitation, infrastructure, and suggested that communities and religious circles need to be
engaged for spreading the message
of cleanliness
Shri Shakti Sinha, Retd. IAS,
emphasized the need to increase
green cover by pushing the density
of population upward and downward. He said, “if you don't have
provision for cycles and walking,
you can't have smart cities.”
A team from the UK based Centre
for Ecology & Hydrology (CEH)
gave a detailed presentation on
cleaning of the river Thames. The
team comprised of Dr. Gwyn Rees,
Director CEH, Dr. Martin Griffiths,
former Head of Water Quality for
the UK Environment Agency &
Deputy Director of Regulation,
Department of Environment, Food

The Round Table ended with a
discussion moderated by Shri Raj
Liberhan and a vote of thanks proposed by Dr. Anirban Ganguly to the
panelists and experts.
(Report has been prepared by
Shubhendu Anand)
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Felt extremely
proud while
unfurling "India's
Largest & Tallest
Tiranga" at
Sector-12 Huda
Park, Faridabad,
Haryana.
- Amit Shah

I congratulate
every karyakarta
of BJP. We now
have 7crore+ (70
million) members
in BJP.
-Amit Shah

"If we are to live and grow as a university
[Calcutta], one of whose paramount tasks
is to produce not only leaders of thought
and action but also workers dedicated to
the service of the nation, we cannot sit idle
with philosophic concern and let things
drift as they may. So far as we are
concerned, it is for us to set our house in
order. It is for us, and specially the
younger generation, Hindus, Moslems
and Christians alike, to combine and
resolutely stand for the permanent wellbeing of our province ...”
- Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee
(Excerpts from the speech delivered at Calcutta University Convocation
on 2nd March1935)

Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee Research Foundation
11, Ashok Road, New Delhi - 110001
Tel.: 011-48005769, Email: office@spmrf.org, director@spmrf.org

@spmrfoundation
www.facebook.com/spmrfoundation

